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E S T A B L ISH E D 1875

PU BLISH ED W E E K L Y

ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE

52 NUMBERS :

TRUTH W H EREVER FOUND

$1.50 IN ADVANCE

VOLUME FIFTY-ONE.

______ COLLEGEVILLE, PA„ THURSDAY, MAY 203 1926.

WHOLE NUMBER, 2651.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R 7’ OP T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
F or T he Independent.
A P P L E BLOSSOM TIM E

PROF. GENSLER CHOSEN ASSIS
TANT TO COUNTY SUPT.

VARE WINS ON “ WET” AND
“ DRY” ISSUE— HIS LEAD
APPROXIMATES 75,000

OAKS LEADS PERKY LEAGUE
FOUR TIED FOR SECOND

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

On Thursday a moving picture reel
The Sellersville Fire Company is
of the local school children as they planning a campaign to raise funds
County Superintendent Kulp has ap
appear when being examined by the for the erection of a new fire house.
W . L. P.C.
pointed Prof. W. A. Gensler, for a
O aks .......................
2
0
1.000
health inspector was taken at the pub
Diplomas were awarded to 13
Collegeville .. .1 .............
1
1
.500
number of years superintendent of
The Republican Primary on Tues lic school, to be shown a t the SesquiSkippack ..." ........................... 1
1
.500
the Collegeville public schools, as an
Schw enksville .........
1
1
.600 day was one of the closest and bitter Centennial this summer. The object nurses of the Reading Hospital.
G raterfo rd . . . .....................
1
1
.500
assistant to succeed Prof. Ralph
The Hatfield School Board reduced
T rooper .................................... 0
2
,000 est fights in the Grand Old Party’s of the picture will be to show the pub
Smith, recently chosen supervising
history.
lic what Pennsylvania is doing to the school tax from 16 to 14 mills.
Oaks is perched at the top of the
principal of the Lansdale schools.
promote the health of its school chil
Perseverance Fire Company, of
heap in the Terky League, being the
Prof. Gensler- has accomplished good R E S U L T OF H O TTEST P R IM A R Y ELECTIO N
It looks like there was a pinch of dren. Pictures of the school building
Souderton
will dedicate its new fire
only
undefeated
club
in
the
circuit
af
work
in
his
supervision
of
the
Col
And you d e ar h e art—you felt love’s, tender
Pepper in Tuesday’s political stew.
CAMPAIGN IN S T A T E D ISR U PTS T H E
were also taken showing the modem house on May 29
thrills,
ter the second round of games on
legeville
schools,
and
is
well
qualified
type of country school building with
You longed for m e ju s t a s I longed for
Saturday afternoon. Trooper with no
to discharge his new duties in the
R EPU BLIC A N ORGANIZATION
It took an American Byrd- to all modern improvements and con
Falling from a freight car on the
you.
T hrough sum m er day s w e w andered o’er County Superintendent’s office. It is
wins on their slate have undisputed fly to the North Pole first.
Reading
near Trexlertown, William
veniences.
Five
members
of
the
State
the hills
cellar honors. The rest of the clubs
his intention to continue to reside in
M. Honicker, of Allentown, a brakeAnd, ’m id the glory of the a u tu m n ’s hue,
Department
of
Health
including
State
REGULAR REPUBLICAN ORGANIZATION WINS IN
The question is—Do these north Inspector John Ziegler, of Harrisburg, man, was crushed to death.
Collegeville, Schwenksville, Skippack
W hen e a rth h a d donned her robe of love Collegeville. The most prominent ap
liness
and Graterford are tied for second pole adventurists want to get to the and the State Dental Hygienist with
W e plighted tro th —an d vowed th a t life plicant to succeed Prof. Gensler is
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
M. Allen Richards was re-elected
place. Saturday’s games furnished north pole to find new land or to get Dr. W. H. Knipe, of Limerick, and a
Mr. Howard Keyser, the present ef
w ould be.
supervising principal of Wilson bor
J u s t one long dream of perfect happiness ficient assistant to Prof. Gensler. Mr.
PUPLICITY.”
some
more
upsets.
Collegeville
dust
nurse conducted the demonstration ough schools, a t an increase in salary.
On this fa ir e a rth and th ro u g h eternity.
Keyser is a graduate of Ursinus Col
Norristown, Pa., May 19—1.30 p. m. ed off Trooper, last year’s champs
The hottest primary election cam
which will be pictured at the Sesqui.
O ur wedded life h a s been a joy suprem e
Oil,
tar,
pitch,
slag
and
little
stones
Thieves entered the store of the
lege, has had years of experience as paign in the history of Pennsylvania —Returns from 157 districts of Mont for their second straight loss in easy
Mr.
Ziegler expressed his favorable
T he sacred glow of love shines over all!
—all begins with, a. The State High
Herman Clothing Company, on North
Sw eet a re the trea su re s from our happy a successful public school teacher, resulted, Tuesday, in a poll of 1,500,- gomery county, with three districts fashion 6-2. Skippack’s “dark horse”
opinion
of
the
improvements
which
dream —
Ninth street, Reading, and took mer
and has also won prominence as a di
to hear from, give Pepper for U, S. pennant contenders nosed out the way department has started the huge
T he children fa ir who answ ered to love’s
000 votes. The returns up to Wed Senator 22,068; Vare, 9,694. Fisher Schwenksville team 6-5 while Oaks task of oiling the highways and by have been made in the Trappe school chandise valued at $1500.
rector of athletic activities.
call.
building since he visited here last
I see a g ain th a t little gard en g a te
nesday noon indicate Vare, Republican for Governor 26,399; Beidleman, conceded as rather weak this year ways. While dvery motorist hates ydar.
Grace Lutheran Church a t Norris
My sw eetheart th ere a s in th e days of old,
oiling
time
it
is
a
much
needed
and
shut
out
Graterford
6-0
for
the
league
2,155;
Phillips,
1,103;
Tener,
7Q6.
candidate for United States Senator,
W earin g the sm ile for w hich the angels MAY DAY FETE HELD
town will be improved to the extent
necessary
evil.
The
only
thing
to
At
a
special
meeting
of
the
Board
w ait,
James Boyd, for State Senator, 15,- leadership.
of $10,000, including rebuilding of
A lthough her locks a re g rey th a t once
ON URSINUS CAMPUS to be the winner, with a lead of at 786; Ludlow, 11,924; Evans, 6,000. All
With Captain George Moore hurling do is grit your teeth, put your fingers of School Directors last week both
w ere gold.
least 75,000 votes. In the absence of the Republican organisations candi invincible ball Collegeville trimmed in your ears and keep on going. Mr. William M. Andrew, principal of the organ, with a harp and chimes
Over five hundred persons witnessed
added.
JjL
MRS. H E N R Y ARM STRONG.
D orchester, M ass.
the crowning of the May Queen, Miss the “wet” and “dry” issue, he would dates for the Assembly have won by Trooper’s 1925 champs in easy fash Punctures and ta r certainly make a the public school and Mrs. Norman
The Kutztown Country Club plans
ion 6-2.
Collegeville with 'seven nice combination. So does pitch and H. Bowers, primary grade teacher,
Ella Watkins, and the May Pageant, have been overwhelmingly defeated large pluralities.
bingles including a number of lusty 'a new paint job, or white duck pants. were re-elected for the next school to set out 20,000 seedlings of four va
staged on the Ursinus campus Sat by Pepper.
LATEST
rieties of trees each year until its ex
extra base blows made their hits Little stones also make nice music year.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
urday afternoon, presented by the f It is probable that Beidleman has
on
the
fenders.
tensive
property is reforested.
count
while
Moore
kept
Trooper’s
4
Late
returns
indicated
that
Beidle
class in Expression and Pageantry, 'defeated Fisher for the nomination
Mrs. William Helffrich, of Bath, is
Saturday next—“Poppy” day. Buy under the leadership of ’ Miss Helen for Governor. Bonniwell appears in man is nominated for Governor by a meager hits well scattered. Dave McMr.
and
Mrs. Richard G. Lincoln,
visiting
her
father,
Mr.
Daniel
Shuler
All the winning Perky League
Mullin, Trooper’s new star shortstop,
a poppy from the Legionnaires.
of Reading, celebrated their sixtieth
Errett.
and family.
the. lead for the Democratic nomina plurality of about 50,000.
teams
gathered
six
runs
on
Saturday.
with a double and triple was the only
* * * *
wedding anniversary, Mr. Lincoln be
tion for Governor.
Mr. Jacob Boyer, who had been a ing a cousin of the martyred' Presi
Trooper batter to solve Moore’s Six must have been a lucky number.
URSINUS GLEE CLUB GIVES
In Montgomery county, the regular
Secretary of Internal Affairs—Pil- slants. Collegeville’s “million dollar”
clerk in the local store of R. C. Stur- dent.
Edward' Yost, who was operated on
Trooper held a pennant raising and ges, has taken a position with the
CONCERT AND BROADCASTS Republican organization condidates vinsky, r, 1; Godcharles, 11; Wood infield displayed some more sensation
last week a t Montgomery Hospital,
speech
making before the game, Af George Sachsenmeier Electric Power
Spring City’s Council of the Ju 
are
the
winners.
Pepper
has
carried
Norristown, for acute appendicitis, is
ward,
90.
al
fielding.
Two
fast
double
plays
T.
The Ursinus College Male .Glee
Representative in Congress, 9th Harner to Gulian to D. Hamer were ter the game they dropped! down into Company, ‘Philadelphia, where he be nior United American Mechanics cele
reported by attending physician W. Club gafe one of the best musical en the county by about 10,000. Boyd, for
brated its seventy-third anniversary
Z. Anders to be recovering nicely.
tertainments of the season in their State Senator, runs somewhat behind District—Watson, r, 98.
pulled off. Gulian featured in the the cellar to get a long distance view gan work on Monday.
of the old bunting.
with a parade and a meeting in the
the
candidates
for
the
Legislature
be
Senator
in
the
General
Assembly—
field
with
13
chances,
many
difficult,
annual
home
concert
in
Bomberger
Mr. William H. Miller is now in the
Dr. G. L. Omwake is spending sev
Methodist church.
hall last Friday evening.
The cause of the unexpected strength de Evans, r, 46; Boyd, 48; Ludlow, 18.
and only one error. Dale made a
eral-days in Mercersburg.
The Trooper “Micks” were lucky employ of Merchant R. C. Sturges.
veloped
by
Ludlow,
who
conducted
an
Representative
in
the
General
As
Club has just completed a very suc
spectacular shoe-string catch out of in averting a shut-out when George
A piece of wood th at he was chop
Mrs.- S.- M. Hench spent Monday ping struck Nelson Dilliplane, of
Mrs. Harry Bretz was in town over cessful season, singing before large extremely active late hour campaign sembly—Ju st, r, 31; Ross, 26; Tomlin Brennan’s drive. Trooper did not pull
Moore eased up.
with Miss Blanche Shellenberger, of Yardley, in the mouth, knocking out
the week end.
and appreciative audiences in many among women voters, and the votes son, 19; Ederer, 67; Storb, 78; Wea anything sensational in the field and
Philadelphia.
ver, 80.
several teeth and cutting both lips
against Moore’s pitching nothing sen
Miss Margaret Yost, of Wemers- of the cities of eastern Pennsylvania. cast for Burd P. Evans.
“Noisy” Roy Wanner of CollegeThe
result
of
the
voting
in
Col
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson were the severely.
The
Club
was
assisted
by
Alton
Pet
ville and Miss Ethel Wenger, of Leb
sational at the bat.
ville
and
“Whitie”
Bill
White
of
Mont
Clare
D
is,
Upper
Providence
guests of their son and daughter-inCollegeville scored first in the sec
anon, spent the week end with Prof, erman, Limerick, baritone, Miss legeville, Trappe, and the districts of
Struck over the eye with the crank
United States Senator—Pinchot, r, ond when Armpriester’s drive went Trooper staged their famous Altrock- law, Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson, on
Margaret Ehly accompanist, Messrs. Upper Providence, and other districts,
and Mrs. Calvin Yost.
Shacht
razzing
act.
The
act
lasted
of a tractor, 14 stitches were neces
follow. In several instances the Dem 75; Vare, 42; Pepper, 150.
Sunday.
Hoerher
and
Shierer,
violins,
and
thru Groff. “Yummy” took second on
sary to close a gash in the forehead
Mrs. Veo. Small and son, of PottsGovernor—Beidleman, r, 46; Phil a passed ball and scored on Wein’s nine innings. “Noisy” won by a yell.
Miss Jeanette ocratic vote could not be obtained.
He had “Whitie” in a bad way after
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Weikel and Mr. of Albert Zolotor, a student at Farm
town, were in town over the week Peterson, trumpet.
lips,
3;
Tener,
4;
Eisher,
.211.
Douglass Hartenstine is the director.
single a short fly. In the third Col
Borough of Collegeville
end.
Lieutenant - Governor—-Esterly, r, legeville collected another counter. Collegeville scored the first run in and Mrs. E. LeRoy Detwiler and School.
On Tuesday evening the combined
United States Senator—Pinchot, r, 10; James, 25; Clement, 10; Thomp Moore walked. Scheidt doubled. Gul the second and pretty well subdued daughters were the Sunday guests of
Mrs. Irvin Driesbach, of the Mahon
Mr. Nelson Bortz is suffering from Ursinus male and female glee clubs
by the seventh with the. score stand Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Weikel, of Phila ing Valley, near Lehighton, is the
37;
Vare, r, 28; Pepper, r, 124; Wil son, 49; Smith, 142; Hocker, 9.
a broken finger sustained while play under direction of Miss Hartenstine
ian was purposely walked loading the ing 5-0 against Whitie’s pets.
delphia.
Secretary of Internal Affairs—Pil- bases. Moore scored on a wild pitch.
owner of five Black Giant chickens
ing ball.
broadcast a fine musical program son, d, 13; Pinchot 1.
Governor—Beidleman,
r,
25;
Phil
vinsky,
r,
8;
-Godcharles,
52;
Wood
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy T. Miller, of which laid 344 eggs during the first
from
W
I
P,
Gimbel
Brothers,
Phila
No
wonder
Collegeville
lost
the
The
game
was
sewed
up
in
the
fifth
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Gawthrop and
lips, r, 7; Tener, 5; Fisher, r, 150; ward 183.
when Beacraft’s sluggers collected opening game. One important thing Phoenixville, visited Mr. and Mrs. four months of the year.
____________
family, of Wilmington, Delaware, delphia.
Representative in Congress, 9th three more. Gulian was hit by a necessary to win was noise. The William T. Miller on Sunday.
Shull, d, 9; Bonniwell, d, 3; Porter, 2.
spent the week end with Dr. and Mrs.
Lieutenant - Governor-—Esterly,. r, District—Watson, r, 225.
MOVING PICTURES AT HEN
pitched ball. D. Hamer, tripled, T. management had the bats, balls, umps
G. L. Omwake and family.
LIGHTNING IGNITED BARN
Senator in the General Assembly— Harner and Armpriester doubled for and players on hand, they even had Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Buckwalter and
18; James, ■r, 10; Clement, r, 5;
DRICKS
MEMORIAL
BLDG.
Thompson, r, 23; Ernest G. Smith, r, Evans, r, 80; Boyd, 119; Ludlow, 62. the winning trio. The last run came the mayor there to make a speech Mr. and Mrs. Israel Lehman spent
DESTROYED BY FIRE
Miss Mary Markley, of New York
Representative in the General As in the seventh. T. Harner doubled and throw out the first ball; BUT Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey T.
city, is spending several days with
May 22, 7.30 standard time—Pathe 101; Hocker, r, 22; Hackett, d, 8; Wal
During
the storm on Saturday
Buckwalter,
of
Limerick.
sembly—Just, r, 118; Ross, 106; Tom
her parents, Rev. and Mrs. A. B. News, Pathe Review and “The Arab.” ter, d„ 6.
Roy “Noisy” Wanner, Collegeville’s
night,
lightning
struck the barn of
Secretary of Internal Affairs—Pil- linson, 73; Ederer, 114; Storb 152,
Rev. J. K. Bowers and Mr. and Mrs.
Markley.
A fierce story of the desert. This
AB R H o A E champion rooter was absent.
TR O O PER
vinsky, r, 4; Godcharles, r, 34; Wood Weaver, 122.
Carl F. Bowers attended Love Feast Frank Yossinski, Hanna avenue and
... 3 1 1 8 0 0
?nner, 2b. ..
picture
was
taken
by
permission
of
Mrs. Emily Lachman passed an
.... 3 0 0 0 0 0
cMonigle, rf.
ward, r, 137; Murphy, d, 4; Cassidy,
The fans were uneasy at that open in the Brethren in Christ church, in township line, Penn Square, and the
. . . 4 .1 2, 0 3 1
cMullin, 3b,
structure was destroyed. The bam
other milestone and Capt. and Mrs. the French government. A beautiful d, 10.
Mingo District, Upper Providence
. . . . 4 0 1 7 0 0 ing* Sehwenksville-Collegeville game. Philadelphia, on Sunday.
cTaraney, lb.
was a small structure, accommodating
Clement Fry and family and Miss romance woven with the traditions of
. . . . 2 0 0 3 0 0 Everybody sort o’ expected disaster.
United
States
Senator—Pinchot,
r,
rennan,
cf.
..
Representative
in
Congress,
9th
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gottshall and two horses and the same number of
0 0 0 0 0
irberry, cf. .
Helen Buckwalter, of Philadelphia, the Mohammedan.
District—Watson, r, 172; Hamilton, .21; Vare, 14; Pepper, 55.
. . . 4 0 0 0 2 2 I t’s out now—“Noisy” Wanner wasn’t family, of Limerick, visited Mr. and cows.
roff, ss...........
Yossinski succeeded in sav
were up for th e ' occasion.
2
0
0
0
Governor—Beidleman,r,
12;
Tener,
.
.
.
3
0
>ieth, If.
d, 14.
there.
FINGER FRACTURED WHILE
Mrs. Samuel F. Godshall on Sunday. ing the livestock. He summoned the
.... 3 0 0 8 2 0
Lindt, e. . . . . .
Prof, and Mrs. Harry Bretz enter
Senator in the General Assembly— 6; Fisher, 84.
i
0
0
0
0'
.... 3
avidson* p. .,
How do you like ■Collegeville’s
PLAYING BALL
Lieutenant - Governor—Esterly, r,
Mr. Harry A. Moser and Miss Elsie firemen from Penn Square and they
12th District—Evans, r, 73; Boyd, r,
tained a number of friends at the
/ 2 4 27 8 3 double play combination—Harner to Alman, of Philadelphia, were the suceeded in saving the house, which
..
31
T
otals
4;
James,
1;
Clement,
2;
Thompson,
Spring Mountain House, recently.
Nelson Bortz, son of Mr. and Mrs. 74; Ludlow, r, 37; Plummer, d, 14.
a b :B R H O A E
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil was only a short distance from the
Representative in the General As-' 8; Smith, 71; Hocker, 7.
. . . 3 0 1 3 0 0 Gulian to Hamer.
Scheidt, rf.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowe and son, of A. E. Bortz, Collegeville, had his
bam.
... 5 0 0 1 0 0
Secretary
of
Internal
Affairs—Pilliam Moser.
sembly—3rd
District—Just,
r,
87;
Pete Tyson, chosen as last year’s
Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs. John right index finger fractured and the
... 3 1 0 5 7 1
Gulian, 2b, ........
vinsky,
r,
3;
Godcharles,
8;
Wood
. . . 4 1 1 10 0 0 most valuable player and winner of
D. H arner, lb . .
Mrs. Mabel N. Nickel, formerly of
Fetterolf and family, of Philadelphia, nail tom off while playing baseball Ross, r, 63; Tomlinson, r, 46; Ederer, ward, 88.
ANOTHER VICTIM OF A HIT.... 5 2 2 1 2 0
T. H arn er, ss. .,
Souderton, was the Sunday guest of
a
handsome
gold
watch,
quit
the
Colspent the week end, with Mr. and on the Commons field last Thursday r, 72; Storb, r, 103; Weaver, r, 107;
2
1
2
0
..
5
1
A
rm
priester,
3b.
Representative
in
Congress,
9th
AND-RUN DRIVER
Lewis,
d,
11;
Rutter,
d,
11;
Wile,
d,
9.
evening. Bortz was catching when a
W ien, If ............
. . . 3 0 1 3 0 0 legeVille team and has signed up with Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely.
Mrs. Wm. Fie.
District—Watson, r, 99.
0 0 0 0 0
Sheffv, If. ..........
foul tip caught him on the finger.
Wm.
J.
Brown, of the commissary
___ 4 0 0 4 0 0 Skippack. Tyson is one of the few
Borough of Trappe
Mr, and Mrs. S. S. Tyson entertain
Senator in the General Assembly— Moore, p.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Fry and daugh He is the playing manager of Coach
. . . 3 1 0 0 3 0 players who have played in the Perky ed Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Tyson, Vio department of the Alan Wood steel
United States Senator—Pinchot, r Just, r, 23; Ross, 14; Tomlinson, 13;
ter and Mrs. Drake, of Centre Square, Keyser’s Cjollegeville High team.
let and Sylvanus Tyson and Mr. Philip plant, Ivy Rock, is the latest victim
. . ' 3 7 6 7 27 13 2 league since its inauguration.
22; Vare, r, 15; Pepper, r, 104; Wil Ederer, 68; Storb, 87; Weaver, 78.
spent the week end with Mr. and
of cowardly^ unprincipled hit-and-run
0 1 0 0-—6
O
i
l
0
3
College
ville
Mrs. David Reiner and family.
son, d, 18;.
Manager O. C. Beacraft has signed Weaver, of Royersford, on Sunday.
0 0 0 0,0 0 1 0 1 -—2
motor car drivers. Brown was knock
ATTRACTIVE FLOWER BED
Oaks
District,
Upper
Providence
Governor—Beidleman, r, 11; Phil
- Stolen
base—A rm priester.
Tw o-base up pitcher “Moxie” Derk, captain
Miss Florence Wischman, of Phila
Miss Annie Metka spent Sunday
United States Senator—Pinchot, r, hits—McMullin, Scheidt, T. H a rn e r 2, and hurling ace of the Ursinus Col delphia, spent several days at the ed down and instantly killed, Friday
The
ground
occupied
until
recently
ipps,r,
1;
Tener,
r,
5;
Fisher,
r,
123;
with her sister in Philadelphia.
A rmprifcster, Scheidt. T hree-base hits-—
night, while walking along the road
by the two-stopy frame building on Shull, d, 3; Bonniwell, d, 8; Porter, 19; Vare, 18; Pepper, 159.
McMullin, D. H arn er.
Double plays— lege team.
home of Mrs. H. A. Mathieu. Miss between the steel plant and commis
Governor—Beidleman, r, 9; Fish T. H a rn er to G ulian to D. H a rn e r 2,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vanderslice the premises of John L. Bechtel, Col d, 8.
Ruth La Tourette, a student at Tem
B llndt to M cTam ney.
S truck out—by
visited relatives in Pottstown over legeville, has been utilized by the
Captain “Moxie” Derk, the ace of ple University, was Mrs. Mathieu’s sary building. His skull was crushed.
Lieutenant - Governor—Esterly, r, er, 179.
Davidson 7, by Moore 0. B ase on balls—
the week end.
the
Ursinus
pitching
staff
is
certainly
Representative
in
Congress—Wat
by Davidson 7, by Moore 2. H it by pitch
formation of a very attractive sunken 4; James, r, 5; Clement, r, 3; Thomp
WELCOME RAINS!
ed ball—W ien,
Gulian.
U m pire—Joe in hard luck. One of the best pitch week end guest.
Mr. G. A. Foucht, of Butler, Pa., is* flower bed, containing a variety of son, r, 9; Smith, r, 104; Hocker, r, 8; son, r, 176.
Lord.
Mrs. Mary Allebach, of Norristown,
ers
in
collegiate
ranks,
he
stepped
Senator
in
the
General
Assembly—
flowering
plants
in
bloom
and
shrub
Hackett,
d,
10;
Walter,
d,
9.
(Continued
on
page
4)
The
effect
of recent rains, follow
spending some time with Mr. and Mrs.
out and hurled some wonderful games spent several days at the home of her ing a drought extending over three
Secretary of Internal Affairs—Pil- Evans, r, 14; Boyd, 123; Ludlow, 54,
bery.
_______________
Harry Brown.
Representative in the General As E. GREENVILLE HALTS C. H. S. this season, but miserable support son Mr. H. D. Allebach.
vinsky, r, 1; Godcharles, r, 8; Wood
weeks, is rapidly advancing vegeta
a Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moyer and COLLEGEVILLE LADIES ENTER ward, r, 124; Murphy, d, 7; Cassidy, sembly—Just, r, 64; Ross, 46; Tomlin
and poor batting robbed him of wins
tion. The prospects for a good yield
Mr.
Harold
Andrew
of
West
Chester
family spent Sunday with Mrs. Jos
son, 47; Ederer, 97; Storb, 113; Wea AFTER PENNSBURG VICTORY . in spite of his great pitching. His spent the week end with his parents, of farm, garden and fruit crops are
d, 12.
TAINED AT FAIR VIEW
ephine Moyer.
teammates surprised even themselves Mr. and Mrs. William M. Andrew.
Representative in Congress, 9th ver, 124.
quite promising.
Pennsburg the Seventh Victim
by holding together long enough to
Last Thursday evening Mrs. Hail District—Watson, r, 133; Hamilton,
Mrs. George F. Clamer, Mrs. Mor
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gilbert Stauffer, of
Limerick Township, 1st District
Collegeville High School’s baseball help Derk beat Penn 5-2 after Moxie
gan Weber and Mrs. Jury spent Wilson, of Fairview Village, enter d, 19.
FARM LABOR FOR CONVICTS
United States Senator—Pinchot, r, n i n e
continued
their
winning had hurled 8-5 and 10-9 games at Kenilworth, spent Sunday at the home
Senator in the General Assembly—
Thursday at River Crest sewing for tained at her home the Collegeville
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wallace
Hoyer.
Major Romanus Fellman, warden
streak by trouncing the Pennsburg Franklin fiield on previous years.
Bridge Club. The guests were: Mrs. Evans, r, 44; Boyd, 73; Ludlow, r, 24; 26; Vare, 23; Pepper, 91.
the little children.
Governor—Beidleman, r, 22; Fisher, team on the latter’s home lot last
William McAllister, Mrs. Hansel Plummer, d, 19.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Keller enter of the county prison, Norristown, has
Betimes the gentle effluvia of cit- tained Mr. and Mrs. Harry Saylor and for some time been rightly insisting
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Graber, of French, Mrs. William Miller, Mrs. G.
Friday afternoon. The final score was
Representative in the General As 105.
ronella will penetrate the atmosphere family, of Pottstown, on Sunday.
upon providing farm labor for in
East Greenville, is spending several Kelley, Mrs. Warren Anders, Mrs. sembly—Just, r, 28; Ross, r, 20; Tom
Representative in Congress, 9th 4-2 in favor of Keyser’s lads.
days with Mr. and Mrs. Graber.
mates. At last the board of prison
Pennsburg started off with a bang and be wafted hither and yon. In
Boswell, Mrs. Adele Miller, Mrs. linson, 15; Ederer, r, 99; Storb, r, 193; District—Watson, r, 128.
Mr. Wayne Pearson visited the inspectors have taken action, probably
Senator in the General Assembly— grabbing two runs in the first frame other words it won’t be long till the
Mr. and Mrs. R. Cardwell enter Thomas Hallman, Mrs. Howard An Weaver, r, 107; Lewis, d, 18; Rutter,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kulp, of pending definite provision, by the
mosquito season opens.
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make
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Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bortz visited in Mrs. William Miller, Mrs. Boswell and
family, were the Sunday guests of Mr. will be asked to permit the leasing of
United States Senator—Pinchot, r, son, 31; Ederer, 69; Storb, 93; Wea was done by the Pennsburg institu quiet, smooth and powerful kind.
Philadelphia over the week end.
tion. Collegeville broke the ice in the
and Mrs. Chester C. Bush, of Royers a farm, not far from Norristown.
Mrs. Howard Anderson, the house was 22; Vare, 14, Pepper, 75.
ver, 88.
Major Fellmna says he has 50 men
fourth stanza, Horrocks denting the
Governor—Beidleman, r, 11; Phil
Guess this riddle: What kind of a ford.
’ Mr. James Koder, of Orange, N. J., beautifully decorated with spring
Skippack Tow nship
under him who are only too anxious
rubber for Collegeville’s first tally. In vehicle has four wheels, no wings and
lips, 2 ; Tener, 2; Fisher, 96.
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. flowers.
Mr. Henry W. Mathieu made a busi-' to get out and work. Instead of pay
United States Senator—Pinchot, r, the seventh Zane got on base through flies? That’s easy. A garbage col ness trip to Ocean City on Monday.
Lieutenant - Governor—Esterly, r,
Koder.
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BANQUET LADY WINNERS
Philadelphia, with friends.
A woman was appointed chief of the itors of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tyson: than a $1 a bushel. This one item
Miller and Horrocks. The Red and
Next Tuesday evening, May 25, at
gold team sewed up the contest in the fire department in one of the large Mrs. Elsie Frederick, Miss Ethel would mean a big saving, to the coun
Mr*s. J. L. B. Miller is spending sev
URSINUS LOSES TO F. &. M. AND eighth when Allebach doubled and cir cities the other day. Yes, these days Frederick, Mr. James Hodge, Mr. Jos ty. Corn, peas, string beans, carrots
6 o’clock s. t., in the Hendricks’ Mem C. H. S. JUNIOR PLAY THIS
eral days> at Lebanon.
orial
building
the
members
of
the
cled the paths on an infield error and the women know a good bit about eph Gray, Sr., Mr. Joseph Gray, Jr., of and onions could be raised in large
SWARTHMORE
Mr. Robert Jones, of Philadelphia,
WED. AND FRI. EVENING
Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Her- quantities.__________ ____
wild heave.
Heebner scored the Tolling hose.
Men’s Bible class of Trinity Sunday
was in town over the week end.
The Ursinus Bears lost a close fourth run on a squeeze play Bauer
manter and family, of Pottstown.
The annual Junior play of the Col
School will tender a banquet to the
$2,098,701.00 were handled through
COUNTY HOME NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Homing, of Ladies Bible class. The banquet is legeville High School will be given game to F. & M. 7 to 5 on Patterson sacrificing him home.
On Thursday and Friday of this
the
betting
machines
at
Churchill
Port Indian, were the week end guests served by the losers in the member in the High School auditorium on Field on Saturday afternoon. Derk
Place hurled good ball, maintaining Downs, Kentucky, on the famous week the public school pupils of the
The Directors of the Poor recently
of Mr. and "Mrs. Myron Bortz.
ship and attendance contest and in so Wednesday and Friday evening, May on the mound for Ursinus struck out his usual strikeout record by fanning
sold fifteen steers fattened on the
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grade
will
take
examinations
un
Kentucky
Derby
horses
races
last
13 alien batters and deserved a
der County Superintendent A. M. County Home farm to L. C. Hoover,
Mrs. Jack Miller and son are far as the men who failed in regular 19 and 21. The drama a side-splitting better fate but poor support in the sixteen rival batsmen. Although Col Saturday, Derby Day.
of Lansdale.
Kulp.
spending the week in New York city attendance must help pay the penalty three-act com;edy, “The Man from eighth and ninth innings cost the legeville collected eleven hits off of
Advertisement is being showered
The Directors have awarded R. Ligwith Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Prettyman. this* should serve as a bit of warning Mannasota”, is being coached by Mrs. game. The game was a tight pitchers Saylor’s slants hel kept them well
Mr. and Mrs. David Wright, of nouzz Brothers, Pottstown, the con
F. W. Gristock.
scattered except in the seventh and on th at famous old Indian name
in the future.
battle' between Derk and Melott for eighth innings.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Todt and Miss
“Perkiomen.” The radio, and phono Stonehurst and Rev. Elwood Eskhardt, tract for painting work.
the first seven innings-with the score
Helen Todt were in Jeffersonville on
This
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the
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win
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Steward Horn is always on his
graph records have been telling the of Reading, visited Mr. and Mrs. El
REAL ESTATE SOLD
tied at 1-1. In the eighth F. & M. for Coach Keyser’s athletes and the world about the “Waters of the Perk mer E. J. Bums on Sunday.
Sunday.
job and is well directing the many
The following services are arranged
The 67 acre farm of C. M. Sheats broke loose and scored 4 runs, U r third straight since the 12 inning tie iomen.” Now a horse bearing the
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Kuhnt, of affairs of the Home, and of the farm.
Miss Elsie Conway entertained Miss for Sunday, May 23rd:
(formerly Godshall’s) at Yerkes, has sinus retaliated by also scoring 4 with the Royersford nine.
Lucy Hayden, of Philadelphia and
name of Perkiomen got himself into Collegeville, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Church services at 9.30 and 7.00 been sold through the office pf Harry runs, tying the score at 5-5.* In the
AB R H o A E the newspaper headlines by winning a M. N. Allebach, on Sunday.
C O LLEG EV ILLE
Mr. George G. Gerrow, of Philadel-. with picture—“Men of Tomorrow.”
COLLEGEVILLE OUTLAWS
K. Thomas to Henry W. Mathieu, of ninth Hoagey’s error, a single and B auer, ss. .................. . . . . 3 0 1 1 i 0
phia, on Sunday.
Mrs. Corinne Wright, of Philadel
Bible School meets at 8.30. Lesson Trappe. The old stone house is be double scored two more runs for F. & Zane, c.-3b................... ___ 5 1 1 8 0 0 horse race at the famous Pimlico,
START TWILIGHT SEASON
Miller, If....................... . . . . 3 0 2 1 0 0
A regular meeting of the G. M. G. —“The Gift of the Holy Spirit.” Acts ing transformed into a! modem dwel M. Final score 7-5. The Ursinus H orrocks, l b ............... . . . . 3 1 1 6 0 1 Md., track and setting a new track phia, is spending some time at the
The Collegeville Outlaws with a
home of Mr, and Mrs. Walter Tyson.
. . . 5 0 1 0 4 0 record.
was held a t the home of Miss Lavina 2:1-16.
ling. It is Mr. Matheu’s intention to line-up: Hoagey, ss.; Kern, 3b; Moy Place, p. .................. ___
5 1 2 1 0 0
home talent line-up started the local
Christian Endeavor meeting at 6. divided a portion of the farm into er, lb; Jones, rf; Francis, cf; Bigley, Allebach, cf................. ___
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clayton
Miller
and
Smith on Tuesday evening.
1
4
0
1
It
pays
to
advertise.
Gimbel
Broth
0
0
Able. 3b.-rf..................
All these services are on Standard building lots.
___ 4 1 1 0 0 0 ers Department stores have spent daughters visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed twilight baseball season by shutting
2b; Creer, If; Benner, If; Carl, c; Heebner, 2b................ ___
June 5th is Anniversary Day at Riv time.
out the Ursinus All Stars 9r0 on the
2 0 0 0 0 0
E spenship, rf ..............
Millar, ss.; Derk, p.
F rancis, c.................... ___ 2 0 1 9 0 0 $35,000,060 in advertising during the win Miller and family, of Souderton, Commons field Monday evening in a
er Crest. Open House from 11 to 7
on
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team
met
de
last 16 years. $4,000,000 of this was
TRAFFIC VIOLATORS ARRAIGN
o’clock.| Cakes, candy, lemonade, and
seven-inning contest. The game was
T otals .................... .. 37 4 1 1 27 6 1
ADDITIONAL TOWN NOTES
feat at Swarthmore, Tuesday after
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Hatfield featured by the superb hurling of D.
AE R H O A E spent during the 12 months of 1925.
ice cream will be on sale. Be sure to
N SB U R G
ED BEFORE SQUIRE SCHEUREN noon, by the score of 8 to 3. As Derk W PEN
enting, rf ............ .. . . . . 3 1 1 3 0 0 Henry Ford and William Wrigiey, the entertained Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hat
Mrs. Wm. Shuler, Mrs. Chas. Ginn,
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Sterner, who has developed wonder
Derr, ss........................ ___ 4 0 2 3 0 2
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Shuler,
of
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and Kurtz arraignd the following
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Hoffm an, c.
the Ursinus boys but 4 hits in his
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R enninger, r f ............ ___ 4 0 0 1 0 0 for advertising. Much of Babe Ruth’s Phoenixville, . visited Miss Clara Mil gers also had a big night, scoring at
day, May 26 at 3 o’clock. Election of s'pending the week with Mrs. Horace
Harry Wassel, Pottstown, Pa. Reck school pitcher is suffering from a Snyder, 2b................... . . . . 3 0 0 3 1 0 and .Red Grange’s fame came thru ler on Sunday.
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Alexander Jennings, Norristown, lively by Swarthmore, especially in
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this time. The program will be by and Mr. Shuler Ginn, of University of Pa. Reckless driving.
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Omar, one of Kichline’s promising
................ 2 0 0 0 ( 0 0 0Mr. and Mrs, J. Harold Brownback.
Pennsylvania, spent Sunday with
local talent.
Mr. Rafferty, Philadelphia automo crossed the plate.
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Dedaker,
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Sam
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Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Beacraft and dealers tag.
and Gilbert Sterner saw the Athletics
again this Monday evening. Manager
Rommel
and
daughter,
of
Reading,
Collegeville High School bowed in Dolly Green does.’’
N. M. Lourong, Reading, Pa. Reck Eckert, who formerly was a student
get beat by the Detroit Tigers 5-2 at family have moved from their tempor
Bortz and Captain Sterner have a
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Rommel
on
at Ursinus, was on the rubber for defeat to East Greenville Tuesday af
Shibe Park, Philadelphia, on Tuesday ary quarters at the Perkiomen Bridge less driving.
number of twilight games booked for
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Do
roosSwarthmore,
and
he
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the
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ternoon
7-6
on
the
East
Greenville
afternoon. George shook hands with Garage to their fine new home at
the remainder of the season.
(Continued on page 4)
■'ters lay china eggs?
(Continued on page 4)
well scattered.
Read the For Sale advera.
Sanatoga.
Ty Cobb after the game.

I saw you sta n d in g by th e g arden g a te
In apple blossom tim e w hen e a rth w as
fair,
You w ore the sm ile fo r w hich the angels
w a it
T he sunlight glistened on y o u r golden
hair,
You w ere a s d ain ty a s a sylvan elf—
My w orld w as' changed—life seem ed a
goodly thing,
I knew th a t I h a d found m y o th er self
W hen I first m et you in the gentle spring.
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BR O T H ER L U T Z ’S TH EO LO GY.
Two weeks ago I promised to afford space for Brother Lutz’s
cogitations in reply to my criticism of his editorial on Luther Bur
bank, in Town and Country.
Therefore, the rejoinder from
Brother Lutz, as follows :
Daddy Moser takes us to task for saying that it was pathetic that
Duther Burbank’s death should be hastened by unfriendly criticism be
cause of his confession of disbelief in a hereafter. In his editorial Daddy,
we take it, sides with Burbank. Daddy, you are a good-natured hardened
sinner! Of course we do not mean by “sinner” the Commonly accepted
theological meaning of the term, but rather the original Greek meaning of
the word—“ Missing the mark.” What is the difference whether you,
Daddy, call God a “ Conservative Force,” “ Reason,” “First Cause,” “The
Unknowable,” ett., or we call him “ Our Father?” Daddy, can’t you put
a little “Humanity” into your God? Surely, He who doesn’t disappoint a
caterpillar, provides air to fit the wings of birds, water for the fins of fishes,
will surely not disappoint the longing of the heart of man to live again ?
Daddy, we love you and therefore we are not afraid of you losing the
“ Hereafter” because “Faith” and “Trust” are myths to you, but we do
think you miss an “awful” lot right here on earth. Daddy, when we meet
on the other side, Burbank, you and I will say, simultaneously, “Weren’t
we a lot of cold-blooded boneheads while crawling along on that little
speck called the “Earth ?” Now, Daddy, please don’t be angry if I ask
you a rather personal question. I know you won’t be because you are so
honest and sincere in what you think, say and believe. This is the ques
tion : “Does your philosophy of Life completely satisfy your own inner
most self ?”

Brother Lutz, you are a “ good-natured” representative of pro
gressive theology; not a “ hardened” mossback. Theological mossbacks are hopeless propositions—not as to hope and belief concerning
their own welfare, here and hereafter, but hopeless in the sense of
not ‘being susceptible to free thought impressions. They feel so in
flexibly certain as to their authority and as to their beliefs, that
they will not tolerantly and patiently consider even the possibility of
misconception, or of error, or of delusion, on their part.' Fortun
ately, discussions which disturb their habits of thinking and be
lieving impel them to rebut impersonal argument with the evidence
of personal feelings, as though the validity of evidence depended
upon exhibitions of exasperation. In former centuries when the
“ Early Fathers” nursed t.he habit of believing that the earth was
flat, any intrusion upon their conception of a flat earth was fraught
with bodily danger to those intruding. Such heresy was not to be
tolerated. The earth was then, as now, quite spheroidal. I sur
mise that at least a majority of Fundamentalists will admit the fact,
though they are not especially fond of studying cosmogomy and
geology or any subject of pure science.,
Happily so, Brother Lutz’s theological meditations drift toward
the greater light, toward the acceptance and wider application of
verified knowledge; toward more reason and more tolerance. And
that’s a fine, inspiring, helpful drift. In fact, I must regard him as
the most hopeful and encouraging theological subject existing in
our beautiful Perkiomen valley, with its many natural charms. If
I do not mistake the output of Brother Lutz’s brain section
activating as to matters of pure belief, he associates enlarged human
attributes with his conception of God. In other words he would,
in some way or other, personify the Constructive Power of the
Universe. From my point of view, based on what is known— and
on what can be known by those who will take the pains to make
sufficient serious inquiry— constructive human attributes and
activities of whatsoever character, ar£ the expressions, the evi
dences, of an imperspnal Constructive Power operating with undeviating exactness along the necessitous lines of cause and effect.
, That’s the difference! Any reason to quarrel about that differ
ence? Not one reason, unless Lutz and Moser desire to act like
fools and ignoramouses. Lutz is trying to help make the genus
homo inhabitants of this old earth wiser, better and happier ; more
civilized. I am engaged in the same effort. Lutz finds joy in
trying. Same here. I surmise he would agree to this : If all the
money and effort being now w o r s e than wasted by creedologists
warring upon each other, and by many of them (combinedly) warring
upon “ heretics” , “ unbelievers” , and “ infidels” , and upon the facts of
science (mind you !) could be devoted to the real, rational and
moral enlightenment of humanity, and to the actual application of
the Golden Rule, human benefit, well-being, and happiness would
increase a thousand fold within ten years! All the while, the
“ hereafter” would be taking care of the hereafter !
Brother Lutz, why not put more of the goodness, tolerance,
and happiness of “ Humanity” into “ Humanity” ? There’s just
where such phases of mind and feeling are really needed. “ Faiths
and “ Trust” in “ Humanity” are not “ myths” . They are abso
lutely essential to human existence. “ Faith” and “ Trust” in a
theological “ hereafter” depend upon the temperament and training
(emotional and otherwise) of the individual clinging to such
“ F&ith” and “ Trust” . I have no issue with you as to your “ Faith”
and “ Trust” in the ‘hereafter” , provided you do not become more
interested (selfishly ?) respecting that of which you know nothing
about, than you should be interested in helping to increase heaven
and decrease hell on earth, here and now ; right here where you
really do know something about what really exists ; about what is
really happening.
Brother Lutz, your very personal question is in order (perish
every angry impulse !) : “ Does your philosophy of Life com 
p l e t e l y satisfy your innermost self ?”
Answer : No philosophy
is completely satisfying to thinking men and women. Complete
satisfaction, or a passive state of mind, would imply intellectual and
moral lethargy, and defy effort in the ascertainment of additional
knowledge. No philosophy is completely satisfying. Nor is it
possible for any form of supernaturalistic religion to be completely
satisfying. But may I not safely venture to confidently affirm that
my philosophy (and I have a philosophy) is quite as satisfying to
my innermost self as your even liberal theology— plus your own
philosophy—is satisfying to your innermost self. To be sure, Lutz
is not Moser. Moser is not Lutz. No room for argument here.
But, “ honor bright” , Brother Lutz, will you not admit that I have
made a pretty safe venture and a fairly well supported guess ?

Q UITE SIG N IFIC A N T .
Grade crossing accidents can be prevented, not by taxing
public for grade changes, but by automobile drivers stopping and
looking before crossing railroad tracks. This is proven by experi
ments of the Standard Oil Company, of Indiana, which requires
-all its truck drivers to stop, look, and listen before crossing railroad
tracks. In the year 1924, the vehicles operated by that company
crossed railroad tracks 31,000,000 times without an accident.
Public officials and others having to do with the regulation of
traffic and avoidance of accidents may well consider the significance
of this performance. If truck drivers can avoid being run down
on railroad tracks, all automobile operators, and all others crossing
such tracks, can do likewise.

O RPH A N S’ COURT O F MONTGOMERY JO N E S, M ay 8.—Account of John F a b e r
M iller tru ste e fo r A lbert L. Jones, un
COUNTY, PA
der w ill of T h o m a s. J. Jones, la te of
Springfield.
N O TICE O F F IL IN G AN D A U D IT OF
M cGLASHEN, M ay 8.—M ary J a n e GebACCOUNTS
h a rd t et al., tru stee s for D ennis McG lashen under will of M ary M cGlashNotice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
en, la te of U pper Merion.
creditors a n d a ll p a rties in in te rest th a t
R O B E R T C. M IL L ER ,
accounts in th e follow ing e states have
R egister of W ills and E x. officio Clerk
been filed in the office of the R egister of
of O rphans’ Court.
W ills o r Clerk of the O rphans’ Court, as
th e case m ay be, on the d ates below
sta te d a n d . th a t th e sam e w ill be p re 
sented to the O rphans’ C ourt of said
county, on Monday, Ju n e 7, 1926, a t 9
o’clock A. M., (sta n d a rd tim e), for con
firm ation a t w hich tim e th e H onorable
W illiam F . Solly, P resid en t Ju d g e of said
C ourt will sit in C ourt Room No. 3, in the
Talking with Europeans who live
C ourt House, to a u d it accounts, h e ar ex
ceptions to sam e a n d m ake distribution of and work in the East, I find that, if
the balances ascertained to be in the they iove the East (which they most
han d s of said accountants.
ly do), it is always for the same rea
W ISE , A pril 5—The B ryn M aw r T ru st son, Aldaus Huxley writes, in the
Com pany, adm r. of E lla B ennet W ise,
Bookman. In the East, they say, a
la te of Low er Merion.
E C K E R , A pril 6—L a u ra R. E cker et al., man is somebody; he has authority
adm rs. of H enry C. E cker, la te of and is looked up to; he knows all
Pottstow n.
METZ, A pril 8.-~B enjam in A. Metz, a d  the people who matter, and is known.
m r. of Susan N. Metz, la te of Tow a(At home he is lost in the crowd; he
mencin.
WSSI
j
SH A N D LER, A pril 10..—-Louise C. W il does not count; he is nobody. Life in
liam s, adm r. of A lm ira T. Chandler, the East satisfies the profoundest and
la te of L ow er M erion..
G E G E N H EB flER , A pril 10.—F irs t N a  most • powerful of alf the instincts—
tional B an k of Am bler, g u a rd ia n of that of self-assertion. The young man
W illiam V ernon Gegenheimer.
who goes out from a London suburb
RUSHTON, A pril 12~S am uel M. V auto take up a clerkship in India finds
clain, g u ard ian of D udley R ushton.
R IN E H A R T , A pril 15—M aggie A. R ine himself a member of a small , ruling
h a rt, executrix of John W . .R inehart,
community; he has slavish servants to
la te of U pper Merion.
jg ,
M ECKE, A pril 16—E m m a? J. Mecke, order about, dark-skihned subordinates
adm rx. c. t. a. of George B. Mecke,
to whom it Is right and proper to be
late of N arberth.
MOSER, A pril 16.—Cyrus M. Moser e t al„ rude.
executors of Jo n a th an W . Moser, late
Three hundred and twenty million
of D ouglass.
,,
H IN K L E , A pril 19^-M arietta Hinkle, Indians surround him; he feels Incom
adm rx. of W illiam S, H inkle, la te of parably superior to them all from the
W hitem arsh. .
„
..
O’DO NNELL, A pril 20. — W illiam M. coolie to the maharaja, from the un
Wood, adm r. of M ary O Donnell, late touchable to the thoroughbred Brah
of N orristow n.
_
. „
„ ___
GA RBER. A pril 21.—P enn T ru st ^ Com- man, from the Illiterate peasant to the
pany, g u ard ian of M ary M. G arber. _ holder of half a dozen European de
W ISM ER, A pril 24.—H a rry I. H eistand,
adm r. of H en ry C.- W ism er, la te of grees. He may be ill-bred, stupid, un
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European A lw ays Man
of Standing in East

B RA N N A N °r A pril 24.—John H . Dagney,
g u a rd ia n of M arion B rannan.
LEEDOM , A pril 27.—M ontgom ery T ru st
Company, g u ard ian of M ary Leedom.
8E IP T , A pril 27.—Jo a n n a Krieljel e t a}.,
execrs. M ary Seipt, la te of Skippack.
DONOHUE, A pril 27.—M ontgom ery T ru st
Com pany,
g u a rd ia n
of E lizabeth
T E R ^ Y °h A pril 28.—H untingdon V alley
T ru st
Com pany, executor of S.
Thom pson T erry, la te of Low er MoreWHITE," A pril 28.—O tto R. H elligm an,
adm r. of Alonzo P . W hite, la te of
N o rth W ales.
_ _
. .
BEATTY, A pril 29.—H en ry I. Fox, adm r.
of Ja m es B eatty, la te of Plym outh.
SOHL or SOLE, A pril 29—C ora M. Sohl,
adm rx. of A ndrew Sohl, also A ndrew
Sohl, Jr., also A ndrew Sole, la te of
Lower Providence.
W ALTON, A pril 29—S u san n a L. W alton,
extrx. of Alice S. W alton, la te of
H orsham
CRONIN, A pril 30.—M ontgom ery T ru st
Com pany, g u a rd ia n of W illiam A.
Cronin.
_
,, _
„
HU G H ES, M ay 1 .—W a rre n M. Cornell,
adm r. o f W illiam B. H ughes, la te of
H atboro.
, ___
BURD, M ay 1.—Louis A. B urd, ex. Isa ac
B urd, la te of L ow er Providence.
McMENAMIN, M ay 3.—M ichael J. McM enamin, exec. A nna C. McMenamin,
la te of L ow er Merion.
„
M EIGS, M ay 8.—G irard T ru st Company,
executor of H elena E , Meigs, la te of
P ottstow n.
„
. „ „
BUSH. M ay 3.—N orthern T ru st CornCom pany, ex. of I r e tta J. B ush, la te
of C heltenham .
_
ROBESON, M ay 3.—M ontgom ery T ru st
Company, ex. H o w ard Robeson, la te
of A m bler.
.■
BOONE, M ay 3.—H . SearleS Boone, ex.
H uizinga M. Boone, la te of P ottstow n.
W H E L E N , M ay 4,—W est E n d T ru st
Com pany, adm r. d. b. n. c. t. a. of
H en ry W helen, la te of Low er Merion.
CONNELLY, M ay 4.—M a rg are t M. Kelly
(nee Connelly) ex. M arg aret E . Con
nelly, la te of Conshohocken.
RHOADS, M ay 5.—R oyersford T ru st
' Com pany, exr. Alice R hoads, la te of
R oyersford.
; .
_ „
CONARD, M a y 5.—H untingdon V alley
T ru st Com pany, adm r. of L eroy J.
Conard, la te of B ry n A thyn.
D E W E E S, M ay 6.—W m . F . D annehow er,
ex, A m elia Dewees, la te of U pper
Dublin.
. _ ,,
K R IE B E L , M ay 5.—W ayne C. M eschter,
ex. E lm er Z. K riebel, la te of W orceste r
B R U N N E R , M ay 5.—B lanche E . B runner,
ex. M ary A. B runner, la te of N or
ristow n.
. . .
MYERS, M ay 6.—C. S. Newhall, adm r.
of Rebecca N ew hall M yers, la te of
Low er Merlon.
FFO U L K E S, M ay 6.—G irard T ru st Com 
pany, e t al., exrs. of Sydney W.
Ffoulkes, la te of L ow er Merlon.
L E IS T E R , M ay 6.—E dw in D. Reiter,,
adm r. c. t. a. of W illiam L eister, late
of M arlborough.
FR E E M A N , M ay 7.—T he P ennsylvania
Com pany for Ins. on L ives etc. e t al.,
exrs. M. M. F reem an, la te of Chelten
ham .
„
KRA M ER, M ay 7.—In te g rity T ru st Com
pany et al., exrs. George K ram er1, late
of L ow er Merion.
PIE R SO N , M ay 7. Jenkintow n B a n k and
T ru st Com pany, ex. M a rth a K. P ie r
son, la te Of Cheltenham .
THORNTON, M ay 7.—Jenkintow n B ank
and T ru st Com pany, ex. S ussanna
Thornton, la te of Abington.
HO OLIHAN , M ay 7.—M ontgom ery T ru st
Company, g u a rd ia n of A nna Hoolihan.
HOOLIHAN, M ay 7.—M ontgom ery T ru st
Company, g u a rd ia n of N o ra Hoolihan.
O’CONNOR, M ay 7.—E m pire T itle and
T ru st Com pany, ex M ary O’Connor,
late of N orristow n.
GRA BER, M ay 7.—D aniel K . G raber,
surv. ex. of George G raber, la te of
Pennsburg.
N ICE, M ay 7.—F ra n k P . Nee, ex. of E m 
m a H . Nice, late of L ansdale.
B R E IE R , M ay 7.—F ra n k B reier, ex. of
John B reier, la te of H atfield.
G IN TH ER , M ay 7.—F irs t N ational B ank
of L ansdale, ex. of W illiam" F . Ginther, late of M ontgom ery.
B U C H ER T , M ay 8.—Sallie E v an s e t al.,
adm rs. of W ashington K. BUchert,
la te of D ouglass.
R E IF S C H N E ID E R , M ay 8.—Jesse R. E v
ans, adm r. of Jacob R eifschneider (or
R eifsnyder), la te of New H anover.
EA G LE, M ay 8.—C onrad L. E agle, e t al.,
executors of Isa a c L. E agle, la te of
Pottstow n.
ST U B B L E B IN E , M ay 8—M organ Stubblebirte, adm r. c. t. a. of C atharine
Stubblebine, la te of Pottstow n.
KEYS, M ay 8.—N orristow n T ru st Com
pany, g u a rd ia n of A n n a W . Keys.
DALE, M ay 8.—P enn T ru st Company,
g u a rd ia n of Joseph M. Dale.
GEORGE, M ay 8—N orristow n-P enn T ru st
Com pany,
adm r. of T hom as B.
George, la te of N orristow n.
M cCarty, M ay 8.—N orristow n-P enn T ru st
Company, adm r. of Sam uel H . Mc
C arty, late of Douglass.
LIESGAN G,
M ay
8.—N orristow n-P enn
T ru st Com pany, ex. of L ew is Leise,
gang, la te of W orcester.
W U N D ER , May 8.—George B. W under,
et al., exrs. of T hom as F . B. W under,
la te of W hitpain.
JACOBS, M ay 8.—Muscoe M. Gibson, adnfr. of E lla C. Jacobs, la te of N orris
town.
FA R LE Y , M ay 8.—A m y L. F arley , ex.
D ennis E. F arley, la te of Low er
Providence.
JO N ES, M ay 8.—M ontgom ery T ru st Com
pany, ex. C ornelius G. Jones, la te of
B ridgeport.
EA STBU RN , M ay 8.—W a lte r D. E a s tburn, adm r. of H ow ard E astb u rn , late
of Abington.
R A PP, M ay 8.—F ra n k S. G entry et al.,
adm rs. of S a ra M. R app, la te of Je n k 
intow n.
HA LLO W ELL, M ay 8.—Mabel M. H aldem an e t al., extrx. E lla Hallow ell, late
of Abington.
SLOAN or M cKEVITT, M ay 8. S a ra h
W oods, adm rx. c. t. a. of M ary Sloan,
also know n a s M ary A nn McKevltt,
la te of Low er Merion-.
M cGEORGE, M ay 8.—P ercy McGeorge et
al., exrs. of W illiam McGeorge, Jr.,
la te of L ow er Merion.
W ALT, M ay 8.Jacob W alt e t al., adm rs.
of D aniel W alt, la te of Perkiom en.
K N EA S, M ay 8.1szetta B. K neas, extr. of
W illiam H. K neas, la te o f N orristow n.
K IN ZE L, M ay 8.—F ra n k C asselberry et
al., extrs, of Sallie C. Kinzel, la te of
N orristow n.
LYNCH, May 8.—E leanor Schronk, ex.
A nn S. Lynch, late of N orristow n.
KOLB, M ay 8.—L ouisa M. Guyn, adm r.
of C arrie Kolb, la te of Abington.
SCOTT, M ay 8.—F ra n k S. G entry et al.,
executors qf W illiam Scott, la te of
Jenkintow n.
HARRY, M ay 8.—M arie B. D. H a rry et
al., executors of C harles H ow ard
H a rry , la te of N orristow n.
A L D E R F E R , M ay 8.—K a tie S. A lderfer,
adm r. of E nos R. A lderfer, la te of
Souderton.
ABRAHAM , M ay 8.—A lexander C oats e t
al., executors of E lizabeth C. A b ra 
ham , la te of U pper Merion.
MOORE, M ay 8.—N orristow n-P enn T ru st
Company, ex. Jacob B. Moore, late
of Souderton.
B R IG H T, M ay 8.—E sth e r B right, adm r.
c. t. a. of H a rry W . B right, la te of
N orristow n.
SH A R PLE SS, A pril 30.—F idelity T ru st
Com pany, sub. tru stees for Caroline
W illiam s, under will of A n n a R.
Sharpless.
LONGAKER, M ay 1.—F ra n c es L. Shoe
m aker e t al., T rustees under will of
R achael R. L ongaker, late of N orris
town.
CHUBB, M ay 7.—E d w a rd Y. H artsh o rn e
et al., tru stees u nder will of A nna H.
Sheldon Chubb.
GEIST, M ay 8.—J, L aw rence Geist, trus-,
tee for S a ra E. H endricks under will
of Isa a c Geist.
TAYLOR. M ay 8.—P enn T ru st Com pany,
tru stee for L eonard T aylor under
will of E sth er D. T aylor, la te of W est
N orriton.

educated ; no matter. His skin is white.
Superiority in India Is a question
of epidermis. No wonder if he loves
the East.

Jimmie Didn*t Quite
Qualify for “Raise7*
Jimmie was the office boy. Mr.
Bailey was his boss. Jimmie had
worked for Mr. Bailey nearly two
years: And worked hard. Never had
the office been kept in better order.
The mail was always on time.
But Jimmie had “sticky" fingers.
Pencils, postage stamps, rubber bands
and other little things were wont to
suddenly disappear. Jimmie felt him
self honest. He wouldn’t actually
steal anything. But Mr. Bailey had
so many postage stamps, so very many
pencils, that one or two wouldn’t be
missed.
One day Jimmie went to Mw Bailey
and asked him for an increase in sal
ary. Said Mr. Bailey: “Jimmie, our
customers are satisfied with our
product. They are glad to pay our
price. Now, I am buying your product
—service. I am not altogether sat
isfied with i t But I will be, and I
will be glad to pay your price when
your service has the same thing in it
that characterizes-our product.”
“What is that thing?” asked Jimmie.
“Honor and integrity,” replied Mr.
Bailey.—New York Commercial.

Alphabetic Pill Cure
A city of London druggist has sim
plified illness enormously. He pro
vides an emergency compact medi
cine case in which each bottle of
pills is distinguished by a letter of
the alphabet.
All that the purchaser has to do—
whether he travels or merely stays
at home to be ill—is to diagnose his
symptoms, run a finger rapidly up
and down the list of 51 ailments sup
plied until he finds his own, and
cast his glazed eye smartly to the
Tight.
There he will discover the letter of
the alphabet whieh is marked on the
bottle that contains the pill that will
make him again the man he was—
respected by his family and loved
by his friends. If, for example, he
Is racked by hay fever he will take
“one B every hour; suck S every
hour.”

Food for Thought
Three meals a day, or possibly even
two, are all that a brain worker should
indulge in, according to Mr. Charles
E. Hecht, secretary of the British
Food Education society.
Mr. Hecht delivered a lecture §n the
diet of educationists recently, in which
he said that the commonest error of
the individual teacher was Indulgence
in “those abominations, sweet and
sloppy milk .puddings,” and in bread
and milk. Milk was food for babies
and not for men.
One point Mr. Hecht emphasized.
He said that a man who was working
specially hard should take lesg food
rather than more, and that if he were
overtired it might be advisable to skip
a meal.

Artificial Emerald
A crude method of making an emer
ald is to cut two pieces of crystal with
many facets and leave a small flat
cavity between them. This cavity is
then filled with a green liquid. The
two crystals are sealed together and
the liquid sealed in between them. The
effect Is brilliancy and deep color,
Either imitation, however, can be de
tected at a glance by submerging them
in a certain oil and holding them
against the light. All synthetic stones,
no matter how excellent, have telltale
marks. The modern apparatus for test
ing the more- deceptive specimens is
complicated but reliable.

Stand Always for Truth
Wait not until you are backed by
numbers. The fewer the voices on
the side of truth, the more distinct
and strong must be your own.—Channlng.

Concentration
“A lucky man,” said Uncle Eben, “is
one dat is enough interested in what
he’s doin’ to take his mind clean off’n
clock watchin’.”—Washington Star

Rag Trading Barred
Children of England have been
barred from trading old rags for candy
qnd toys, health authorities fearing
that the custom spreads disease.

W ill a d d a cool co sy lo o k to
Y our P o rc h o r In s id e Room

TOP COATS
[ Shoes for Men and Boys [

| PAUL S. STOUDT
g

They come in very attractive Patterns in floral and conven*
tional designs— Some are bordered. Easy to keep clean.
Made of fine quality grass filler with an extra heavy cotton
twine warp. We import these rugs ourselves direct from
Japan, therefore they are a t som e very low prices.

■

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
27 x 54 in. Jap. Grass R u g s ..........

**************************
sp
SI

I

************************* *

54 x 90 in. Jap. Grass R u g s ............ . . . . $1.65

TRAPPF, PA.
Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.

William C. Hildebidle
SUCCESSOR TO
Charles K. W ism er

............ 60c

36 x 72 in. Jap. Grass R u g s ............ . . . . $1.00

STORES’ STORE

THE NEW WATKINS
DEALER

6 x 9

Feet Jap. Grass R u g s ..................... $2.75

8 x 10 Feet Jap. Grass Rugs . . . . . . . .

$4.25

9 x 12 Feet Jap. Grass R u g s ............_____$5.50

Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality. .

WILD CALL AS USUAL
Your patronage will be
greatly appreciated

REASONABLE PRICES

Y ou c a n n o t fin d a B ette r R u g

YOURS TO SERVE

Residence — 133 E. Duval Street,
Germantown,
*
i
’Phone—2631, Germantown.
*

■■-ffp' i.

Auto Delivery

fo r

Y ou r

S u m m e r C am p
B u n g a lo w
o r H om e

R . C. S tm rg e s
Bell ’Phone

************************** ************************* *

M P m r
f t S T O R E S CO. IH
JT I [ P i L m i j m i

Your Buying’ Guide of
Bigger Values For
Less M oney!

“The Better Place to Shop and Save”

Read over this advertisement carefully, it contains
many item s you need alm ost every day at very appre*
ciable savings. Drop in your nearest ASC0 Store, no*
tice particularly the Quality of Merchandise and the
Efficient Service rendered, then we know you, too, will
become a regular and enthusiastic ASCO Shopper—
IN THE STORES WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
AND YOUR MONEY COES FURTHEST \________

POLEY’S

D e p a rtm e n t S to re
Norristown, Pa.

Regular 5 3 c (
Hardwood
Extension

Screens - 3 9 c

General Store & Meat Market

Strongly constructed. Size 24x 33. A saving of Fourteen cents.

Regular 9c

Regular 9c

Lux

Princess

Toilet Soap
3
20c

Toilet Paper
3

QUALITY STEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB

1000 sheet
rolls for

cakes
You save Five Cents.

GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

Packed in Sanitary containers.

Reg. 15c ASCO

Sugaar Com

2

25c

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

cans
Your choice of either Golden Bantam, Shoe Peg or Crushed.
One pkg ASCO

One 30c bot ASCO

V anilla
E x tract

Both for

Corn
And S tarch

3 1c

YEAG LEand PO LEY

Buy Now and save Six cents
Rich Creamy

ASCO Strained

Tomatoe Puree

can

Cheese »

DC

33c
. » 25c

ASCO B u tte r in e ..........

5th Ave. and Main Street

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

l l

T astes and Keeps Fresh—
Just Like the Bread Your Mother Madel

Bread Supreme

10c

A pure milk loaf of exceptional merit.

Legal Wisdom
Lawyers have some odd experi
ences. A good citizen died. The last
request he made of his wife was not
to let the undertaker twist his lips so
he would appear to be smiling. “I've
not had a very good time in life,” said
he; “still I don’t want it to appear I
am tickled to go.” But when the un
dertaker got through with him there
was a trace of a smile on the man’s
face and the widow wanted the law
yer to tell her what to do. The an
swer depended upon Wisdom rather
than on precedent. The lawyer said:
“Do nothing. What your dead hus
band doesn’t know won’t hurt ljjm.”—
Capper’s Weekly.

JAPANESE GRASS RUGS

------ A N D

Victor Bread

‘“Lt 7c

A Pan Loaf of excellent quality.

JGinger Ale B everage
bots

12c

3

bots

25c

Sliced

P ineapple
big
can

25c

jNo deposit required on No deposit required on
Ibottles—empty bottles bottles—empty bottles A very healthful and |
economical dessert/
redeemed lc each.
Jredeemed 2c each.

YOU’LL NEVER KNOW—
What Real Coffee Satisfaction means until you drink a cup of the
Delicious ASCO Blend!

A SCO

COFFEE

I

I A R £ YOU PREPARED? [

ASCO

Schmidt’s
Puritan Cereal

ASCO
Sparkling

I SUMMER IS COMING I

» 42c

Easily 55c Quality—Why Pay More?

‘ FRIGIDAIRE will keep the things you eat COLDER-BETTERLONGER.
The FRIGIDAIRE cooling unit is equivalent to a 200 pound cake
of ice. It is 12 degrees colder than ice and never melts.
\
You can have a Frigidaire consisting of a cooling unit, which
takes the place of ice in the refrigerator, and the compressor unit,
usually put in the basement, installed in your! ice box at home in a
few hours.

■
■

Write and ask us now fo r more information.

TEAS OF THE BETTER KIND !
Plain
.Black
Or
Mixed

Orange Pekoe
Idia Ceylon *4 lb
Old
pkg
Country Styl<

Pride ef Killarney Tea .....................i/4

17c

nc

You Can Reduce Your Cost of Living by buying all
Your Table Needs in Our Stores Where Your Money
Goes Furthest!

Watch the For Sale advers for big bargains.

E

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

19c

ASCO or Del Monte California Peaches bis can 25c
Delicious California P e a c h e s .................big can 23c
Del Monte California Sliced Peaches . tal1 can 15c
ASCO Royal Anne Cherries . ............ tal1 can 23c
ASCO California A p r ic o ts ......................big can 29c
Teddy Bear Sugar C o r n ............................... can 11c
Tender Cut Stringless B e a n s .................2 cans 19c
ASCO Large Green Lima B e a n s ............ .... can 17c
New Pack Cooked S p in a c h ............ .... big can
Del Monte Asparagus Tips can 35c : 3 cans $1.00

T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN OUR CO L L EG EV IL L E STORE

GEO. F. CLAMER

If you want to BUY or
SELL A PROPERTY
or, if you
M ore H ead ach es are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
206 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA

Want the Best Service in Prop
erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

JOHN A. JOHNSON
403 Swede street,
Over P. & W. Station
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.

Mr. Thickedd—“When I read about some of those wonderful inventions
in electricity it makes me think a little.” Miss Smart—-“Yes, isn’t it
remarkable what electricity can do?” —Dalton Breeze.

f

t &

JACKSON
AND HIS
MONKEYS

l

Exclusive In Design

■

Durable in Construction
Inexpensively Priced
A Range From $2.00 Up

JACOB SCHORR
HABERDASHER
Norristown, Pa.

57 E. Main Street

■

lllll

©SB- USE - AVICOL -*£5®
FOR WHITE DIARRHEA IN CHICKS
SOLD A’fc

CU LBERTS DRUG STORE
Main Street, Above Railroad

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

trw r^r^r^trw t?w r^rr» (ii^ra^i^r^rrs?ir7 ^t® t^r7 iar^t^r^r?» i® ir?srir/s\itic

We Guarantee This Stops

WHITE
DIARRHEA
COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES
And COAL that is GOOD, is the
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
burns slowly, and give intense heat.
Can you expect anything better ? Let
us know your wants and we will quote
you a price that will tempt you; etc.

W. H. Gristock’s Sods
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

Women in our community will b? de
lighted to hear this. For now their
chicks can all survive the deadly period
of bowel trouble. Half a century of
practical experience with poultry reme
dies made it possible. For Pratts White
Diarrhea Tablets now guarantee life
to chicks. Just put in the drinking
water from the first drink. We guaran
tee them or your money returned.

White
Diarrhea
Tablets
To Our Customers: We stand behind Pratts
White Diarrhea Tablets unconditionally. We
guarantee that they preveMthis disease or yoxtf
money is returned.

S o ld a n d G u a ra n teed by
|

monkeys, jacason uquenea several
pounds of tissue, and swore a great
deal before he captured a score or
more of gray-whiskered old villains
and landed them securely within the
bamboo cage of the flat car. This he
dispatched by the next down-country
freight train billed for a place called
Krishnapur, which was ruled over by
a man named Foster.
By MICHAEL WHITE
Jackson thought Foster would help
him out with the monkeys, because he
_<© by S h o rt S to ry P ub. Co.)
had recently done the deputy com
ANY things are done In th< missioner of Krishnapur a friendly
name of the viceroy and gov turn. He also felt he had performed
ernor general In council foi his duty toward the people of Kotar,
which his excellency car until he received a polite letter from
hardly be held accountable personally,
Foster, expressing his regret that he
For example, the notice In the. Indian was unable to accommodate any more
State railway carriages pertaining to monkeys In his district, and advising
the exclusion of dogs. If you were to Jackson to try some one else. So back
ask the viceroy about that order h« came the grinning, chattering cage of
would probably look very much sur monkeys. Jackson was, of course, dis
prised, his excellency having no knowl appointed to see the monkeys, but that
edge at all of said canine ordinance, was not all, far from It. The native
But this story has nothing to do with station master of Kotar presented
dogs. It relates to an order in coun himself with a grave face.
cil governing the situation In a dis
“Sir,” said he, “the sahib will recol
trict overpopulated with monkeys. Said lect that when he ordered the monkeys
monkeys being holy animals, must nol sent away, there were thirty-one in
be In any way maltreated, thereby giv the cage. Now behold there are fortying offense to Hindu religious preju seven. That, as the sahib will un
dice, but on representation to the local derstand, Is an increase of sixteen
authority that shopkeepers and other monkeys.”
divers persons are suffering from the
The native statlonmaster took great
depredations of monkeys, said local pride in his accuracy as to figures, but
authority shall order the capture and at the moment It did not soften Jackdeportation of as many monkeys as In son's wrath toward Foster seizing the
his judgment will conduce to a relief opportunity to unload precisely sixteen
of the situation. In all respects an of his own undesirable monkeys. He
admirable rule, but which, like many wrote Foster an angry letter about It,
others, Is apt not to work out quite so promising to get even with him some
well in practice. For this reason: The day, and in the meantime ordered the
majority of districts, being already monkeys sent on up the line to a man
overpopulated with monkeys, do not named Gardner. In ordinary circum
cordially welcome an additional bur stances It would have been easy to
den of outside deities. Even the pious work off the monkeys on Gardner,
Hindu is puzzled at times what to do who, unlike Foster, was always willing
with his legion of animal and other to oblige a friend1in an emergency.
gods. But this did not at all trouble But Jackson’s carload of monkeys ar
Jackson, when the native headmen rived just at the time that the Hindus
of Kotar reported to him that unless were about to celebrate the feast of
measures were taken for their pro Hunuman, the monkey god. So what
tection, not a grain of rice would be was more natural ' than that they
left in the bazaar. The monkeys, led should take It as a sign from the god
by certain brazen individuals, had himself that the auspicious hour had
swarmed into Kotar, and were grow come to start a riot and belabor the
ing fat by their depredations. "What
they did not eat they scattered wan heads of their Mohammedan fellow
tonly, and the merchants, fearful of subjects.
Thus word was brought to Gardner
sacrilege In using force to protect
their produce, faced the unfortunate that a procession, with tom-toms beat
ing, conch shells blowing, clubs bran
alternative of bankruptcy.
“We are poor people,” pleaded the dishing, and much noise and dust, was
spokesman of the turbaned and solemn on Its way to the station to receive
vlsaged deputation to Jackson. “We the newly arrived monkey deities in
grow thin through this misfortune, as all honor. On the return journey to
the presence can see for himself., If Hunuman’s temple they hoped to en
the heaven born pleases, we wish that counter a Mohammedan crowd, with
he will exert his influence with the broken heads in consequence. Gard
monkeys, so that we be not utterly ner quickly grasped the situation, so
ruined, and much sorrow brought on far as ridding himself of the mon
keys and the Hindus of their Inauspi
our families.”
The heaven born Jackson was be cious omen. He shouted for his horse,
nevolently pleased to exert his Influ and rode straight for the station, hap
ence, according to the regulation of pily arriving there before the proces
the viceroy and governor-general in sion.
“Send that monkey car off by the
council. He straightway ordered that
the ringleaders of the monkeys be first train passing,” he ordered the
captured and deported. To that end native superintendent. "Understahd,
If It was a comparatively easy matter it’s a government order—the first train
to construct a stout bamboo cage on which passes. Get those beasts away
a railway flat car, not so by any means from here as soon as possible.”
The native superintendent, being a
was capturing the monkeys. Over the
thatched roofs, in and out of windows, Mohammedan and caring nothing
down rickety stairs,, chattering, about monkeys, promised obedience.'
screaming, leaping from crumbling Then Gardner rode hurriedly away to
mud walls to tree bough went the head off the procession. But he had
holy monkeys; while for the most part given what was a very reckless order,
those deputed to catch them did noth because if a native Is not absolutely
ing but salaam and beg their godships literal he is chaotic. The first train
passing was Gardner’s order, and that
to walk into very absurd traps.
You will appreciate Jackson’s posi settled it in the "native mind. Now
tion when forced to take a hand In the first train which came along hap
the chase. It is quite hot in Kotar, pened to be a special, carrying no less
also dusty; so between the flaming red a person, than the viceroy and gover
heat and the powdered white dust, the nor-general of India, on one of his
sunerat.itloufs natives and the elusive G rand to u rs to v is it native. kinars a n d

C O LLEG EV ILLE M ILLS
Collegeville, F a .

Correct this sentence: “Yeah, it’s
getting thin,” he admitted; “but I’ve
never tried any kind of tonic.”—San
If you want anything advertise in
Francisco Chronicle.
The Independent.

rout. u aia not puu up at tne
station, Morar being an unimportant
place, but stopped beyond just long
enough to water the locomotive. But
during that short period the native
superintendent, with the assistance of
a gang of coolies, was able to push the
monkey car up and link it on to the
rear of the viceroy’s special, such be
ing the commissioner sahib’s distinct
order.
The coupling had barely been ad
justed, when the viceregal special
started with a proud blast from the
whistle. It sped on through green
rice fields, where natives, perched on
high fragile platforms to scare away
voracious birds and animals, gazed
with awe-inspired wonder at the car
of gods trailing behind the represen
tativ e of the ’ padshali’s special. It
Sdashed through Kotar without notice
[of Jackson, and on until it gradually
[approached Krishnapur.
As his excellency purposed holding
inn Informal levee at the Krishnapur
[railway station, Foster was on the
iplatform in full dress, attended by
local native gentlemen in long em
broidered coats and brilliant turbans.
On the roofs of side buildings swarmed
the dark-skinned, .lightly clad popu
lace. Foster was rather proud of the
gathering, as a tribute of native re
spect to the viceroy. So, too, thought
the viceroy, when, glancing from the
window, he beheld the low salaams
of yie native gentlemen, and evidently
a prodigious Interest stirred up on the
roofs at his advent. While his ex
cellency prepared to descend to the
platform, Foster, following the ab
sorbed gaze of the native gentlemen
turned upon the rear of the train,
started with unconcealed astonish
ment.
“My word I” he gasped. “I’ll—I’ll be
hanged If the viceroy hasn’t brought
along Jackson’s confounded monkeys.
What the deuce does he mean by it?”
The viceroy stepped to the platform,
quite prepared to acknowledge the profound respect which he thought was
being paid him, when a wild chatter
ing, screaming chorus rose from the
rear of his train. He looked, and saw
what was certainly not the usual ac
companiment of a viceregal progress,
however much it might impress the na
tive mind. He wanted an explanation
at once, and to obtain it the telegraph
wires ran hot messages back apd
forth. When a fairly cohesive report
was forthcoming, his excellency was
inclined to blame Foster as the man
within reach of his hand.
“It seems to me,” said the viceroy
In a tone of lofty rebuke, “that there
Is ample room here for Mr. Jackson’s
surplus monkeys. I consider, Mr. Fos
ter, that your course was open to cen
sure in—er—permitting these—animals
1—to wander up and down the rail
ways of the empire, and highly im
proper that they should have been at
tached to my—to a viceregal train.
You had better liberate-them at once.”
The viceroy went on to see the
|kings, quite ignorant of the immense
prestige he had gained in the province
by carrying along a carload of holy
[monkeys, and Foster spent more than
one anxious night before he felt rejasstired that he would hear no more-of
jthe incident. But what continued to
ipuzzle him was that when the
monkeys scrambled out of the cage,
[sixty thieving old rascals were added
to the holy malefactors of his district,
[together with his sixteen original un
desirables returned.
Jackson chuckled when he denied
adding the other twenty-nine, and
Gardner said he had been too busy to
bother with monkeys; so where they
came from must remain an unan
swered question, unless, as Jackson
holds, Hunuman, the monkey god,
isent them by way of retribution for
|the way In which Foster tried to add
to the trouble of a friend.
su ch

Our Moose Larger
Our American moose are similar to
the elk of northern Europe and Si
beria,' buf larger in size, says Nature
Magazine. They range in our north
ern forests from the mouth of the
Yukon south and eastward to northern
Minnesota and Maine. The Shlras
moose Is somewhat segregated, rang
ing along the Rocky mountains into
Wyoming, further south than any other
species.

Available Rubber Lands
It is estimated that there are 64,000
square miles of virgin soli in the
Philippines that could be used in -rub
her growing, and that the Islands
might produce 400,000 tons of rubber
a year.

Mathematically Put
“Yoh got to be good on week days
as well as Sundays,” said Uncle
Eben. “Otherwise, yoh hopes of
heaven ain’t nothin’ but a slx-to-one
shot.”—Washington Star.

This is the original telephone made from a few simple materials. The modern
telephone contains materials from the four comers of the earth. One of the
most important is carbon made from Pennsylvania coal. It is used as a fine
powder in the transmitter and must be measured to the grain

A PRODUCT OF SCIENCE
Alexander Graham Bell’s first telephone comprised a few simple materials,
such as wood, iron,-and leadbeater’s skin.
The present instrument comprises a range of materials that runs from
Pennsylvania coal to Russian platinum, from Brazilian rubber to Irish linen.
The product of the piines, forests, and factories of every continent enter
into the modern telephone system, which guarantees to a town in the
Poconos or the Cumberland Valley the same dependable universal
service that Philadelphia and Pittsburgh enjoy.
But more to the product of the scientist and of the engineer is modern
telephone service attributable. Without the results of their research and
development, the sky would now be clouded with aerial wires, Scranton
would be shouting in vain to make itself heard in Harrisburg, and the
switchboard limitations would be such as to restrict the service to a mere
handful of users.
Further extension of the service, at its present rate of growth, puts in
creasing premium on this scientific development. It is largely what has
made possible a million interconnecting telephones in Pennsylvania. It
is what guarantees the accomplishment of further expansion, and in such
a way as to insure always increasing facility in the use of this indispen
sable agency of communication.
W . C. HARTRANFT, District Manager

THE BELL TELEPHONE CO.
ONE

POLICY,

ONE

SYSTEM,

OF

PENNSYLVANIA

U N I V E R S A L

SERVICE

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Q R . B U SSE L B. H U N SB E R G E R

DENTIST
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, 8 to
5. S atu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
a n d evenings b y appointm ent. P hone 141.
X -R a y E xam inations.
Q B . FR A N K B R A N D R E TH

ROYERSF ORD, PA. P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.

Veterinarian
1'HOMAS

HALLMAN.

M A YNE

B.

Good Start
“My, what a start he gave me,” she
said, when he engaged her at $60 a
week, to begin.—Cornell Widow.

Bad Moment for Jack
Teacher—“The class will now name
Some of the lower species of animals
beginning with Jack Lamke.”

, Great Scientific Fact
Spinach Isn’t a product of evolution.
There couldn’t be any lower form of
vegetation.—Baltimore' Sun.

What Starts It
The two chief causes of divorce,
however, are matrimony and alimony.
—Colorado Springs Gazette.

Dirge for Him
A pedestrian has rights—yes. But
too often they are only the last sad
rites..

Tune ’Em Out
Some radio singers are lucky they’re
heard and not seen.

Most Have Extra Trousers

LO N G STB ETfi,

PRESS GOES THE BUTTON— AND ON GOES THE L IG H T -

Attorney-at*Law
1420 C hestnut S treet, Philadelphia,
Room s 712-713.

Pa.

NEW HATS OF STRAW

D O BEBT TBUCKSESS

Saturday, the 8th, w as the First Official Straw Hat Day

Attorney-at=Law

New 1926 models—at Mosheim’s all of this year’s- birth—none
with a single birthday.

#0 E . P enn S treet, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
615; R esidence: F airview V illage. Phone
Collegeville 144-r-2.

a t $2.95
but easily worth a dollar more

JA C O B C. B RO W ER

Justice of the Peace
PO RT PR O V ID E N C E , PA. R eal E s ta te
and Insurance. Conveyancing a n d Col
lecting.

The Latest Collar Attached Shirts— $1.75 to $4.00

JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY

Mosheim Clothing Co.

Surveyor and Conveyancer
EVANSBURG—C O L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
Sales clerked and a ll kinds of personal
property a n d re a l e state sold on com
mission.
H

207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.

C. SH ALLCROS8

Contractor and Builder
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.
[]

A FREED outfit in your home in
creases the value far above its
cost.

W . BROW N

Utmost in heating comfort, ©con
ical in fuel and easy to operate
features the

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .

General Contracting and Con*
crete Construction
E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
C

FREED BOILER

S. BOONS

Equipped when so ordered with
grate bars suitable for burning
the finer grades of coal.

SCH W E N K SV IL L E, PA.

Slater and Roofer
And dealer In Slate, Slatef Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t low est prices.

We carry in stock radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves and other
specialties for complete heating
outfits.

H A RRY M. P R IC E

Visit our plant *and show room.

Painter and Paper*hanger
C lam er Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . E s
tim ates a n d sam ples t urnished.
Good
W ork, rig h t prices.

Freed Heater Company

JJA RRY J . MOSER, JR .

AM ERICA N B O IL E R & FO U N D R IES CO.

Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

Painting and Interior Decorating

Telephone Collegeville 59

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1903

SC H W E N K SV IL L E, P a . E stim a te s fu rn 
ished free. W ork g u a ran tee d 7|30|26Ilyr

WALTER J. BURNS
JO H N E . TYSON

District Representative
Telephone Collegeville 155

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.

__________
GEORGE P . CLAMEB, CO LLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G A N D FIX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .
j y p S . L. S. SCHATZ
Collegeville, P a .
H em stitching
B uttons Covered
Silk U nderw ear and Stockings
Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3

Admiration’s Influence
No nobler feeling than this, of ad
miration for one higher than himself,
dwells In the breast of man. It Is to
this hour, and of all hours, the vivify
ing Influence in man’s life.—Carlyle.

No Round Trip, Either
Do you believe In signs? If you
smell gasoline and look for It with
a lighted match, it Is probable that
you are about to start on a long jour,
ney.—Junior Broadcaster.

EXE

THIS OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY

1

L et Dr. G ould be Y our D e n tis t

1
1
I
I
1
|
PRICES
I Good Set of Teeth
. . . . $ 7 .5 0 UP

TEETH WITHOUT PAIN!
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
X-RAY
TIME PAYMENTS

DR. GOULD

| Double Re-inforced.. $ 1 2 .5 0 ^ P
Norristown, Pa.
|
Crown & Bridge Work $ 5 .0 0 UP
150 WEST MAIN
|
Fillings a t ................. $ 1 .0 0 UP
Opposite Post Office
|
Isa ®
No Appointment Necessary 3 hSfXiSilhSvIhSvlhSvIhStltii

Jbr E conom ical Transportation

** I t c o s t s » lit t le
fo O w n ^ O p e r a te

Something to Mull Over
When you’re tempted to talk about
your business as done, rerhember It
was a murmur that gave the pros
pect’s heart away.—John Hancock
Signature.

Bride’s Query Answered
No, Alberta, the waffle iron your
husband gave you Is not to iron out
waffles. Better leave them with their
Indentations.—Boston Transcript.

Scientific Discovery
Prof. Ofergosh Sakes has discov
ered that, if you took all the pretzels
In the world and put then) in a straight
line, you couldn’t do It.

Ask Dad
- Mother just can’t understand why
il’l sister failed in her school work to
day—unless It’s the help father gave
her last night.

Old-Time Prescription
j An ancient remedy for whooping
cough consisted of mice cooked and
dried to powder and then mixed with
sugar.

Towed by Mother Reindeer
When a herd of reindeer cross a
river the young are towed by holding
on to tb-» left ear of the mother.

FourDoer $
Sedan -

/ j j

g*

Landau $

765

V2 Ton Truck $ O Q ff
(Chassis O nly)

1 Ton Truck $C C ffk
(Chassis Only)

A lthough it is bigger, an d m ore rugged
th an other low-priced cars, Chevrolet
has a world-wide reputation o f costing
less to ow n and to operate.
This reputation has been w on, first,
by the longer life, slower depreciation,
and freedom from repair th a t result
from C hevrolet’s m odern design —
and, second, by the oil and gas econ
om y o f Chevrolet’s pow erful valvein-head m otor.
H undreds o f thousands o f Chevrolet
owners will tell you th a t this car is
n o t only pow erful, speedy, conifortable and sm art appearing—b u t th a t
you can enjoy its exclusive advantages
at a cost w hich is low er than you
imagine. G et a dem onstration and let
us show you w hy this is true.

A lt prices /. o. b. Flint, Mich.

S. B. TYSON
TRAPPE. PA.

Phone 33-r-2

Not All Gone
Judging from the boom In home
building, there must be considerable
home life In this country.

■

| NO MATTER WHAT YOU PAY, I CAN GIVE YOU CERTIFIED
DENTAL WORK FOR LESS MONEY.
1
GUARANTEED
15 YEARS
1
SWEET AIR EXTRACTS

New Crime

They Are

Fitting

$20 to $45

Attorney=at*Law
515 SW E D E ST:, NO RRISTOW N. PA.
A t m y residence, next door to Nations^
B ank. Collegeville. every evening.

i The youngster who defined “co
What signifies wishing and hoping quette” as “something made out of
wasn’t far wrong if we put
for better times? We may make these chicken”
quotation
marks over the “chicken.”—
his ability to learn Is . concerned.—
Boston Transcript.
Benjamin Franklin.

American divorces are more or less
cut and dried, so why not call them
hay-widows?—Notre Dame Juggler.

Everyone who looks you in the eye—looks you in the suit.
A poorly turned lapel can discount all the $7 words in your vocabulary.

DRESS UP— It’s May and these new Spring Suits may be
the turning point of your whole life.

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

Action Beats Wishing

Formerly Americans dodged only
taxes, work and cars. Now they dodge
wintetr also, says the San Francisco
Chronicle.

BIG TELEPHONE BOOK OF LIFE?

A new double breasted suit costs less than the double cross of too
rigid economy*

0 R , *CLARKSON A D DIS

Bell Phone

ARE YOU LOOKING LIKE A WRONG NUMBER IN THE

A shiny elbow outshines the polish of a Bachelor of Arts.
1 ,000—yes, 10,000 times a day you are taken at face value—you
are judged like a piece of furniture—except th at there is no
premium on antiques.

Dentist

Perfect Lady—(as told In the Tat
tler)—“I ’ear she ain’t ’arf been say
No Doubt of It
Entomologist has discovered a ing things about me, and if she don’t
winged insect that lives on tin. Un watch out I’ll ’gve ’er up for defini
doubtedly the evolution of the horse tion of character.”
fly.—Arkansas Gazette.

Modern Dodgers

*
i
*
*
S
i
i
1
*

QUALITY AT LOW COST

NEWS FROM OAKS
On Saturday evening, May 22 the
Oaks Improvement Association will
hold a cafeteria supper in the base
ment of the Oaks school for benefit
of the street lighting fund. Come out
and get your supper. Let the homekeepers have an afternoon off.
Mrs. Laura Hewitt, who was criti
cally ill with pneumonia at her sonin-law’s Mr. James Sturges, Indian
Head Park Inn, is improving.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
Mrs. Esther Hunsberger is suffer
ing with an infected foot.
The following spent Sunday with
the family of J. D. Wenger: Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Famous and sons, Mr.
David Famous, Miss Clara Hallman,
Mr. Howard Dettra, all of Oaks, and
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Zuck, of Jeffer
sonville.
Mr. Abram H. Jones and Mr. Chas.
Sheats are making preparations to
build houses along the Phoenixville
Mid Collegeville state road.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kopenhaver en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Black, of Carlisle; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
EVANSBURG
Ettinger and sons Masters Milton and
Earl, of Norristown; Misses Alice and
Sunday next will be one of the
Edith Detwiler, Phoenixville, and Rev. great festivals of the Christian
and Mrs. Paul Zook, Norristown.
church. In fact the birthday of the
Missi Naomi Cunna, of Philadelphia, church is this Whitsunday, the old
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Jewish festival of Pentecost. At St.
Jam es' church the service will be at
Wm. Levis.
9.30 5o’clock daylight saving time as
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc the Rector has a, later* service at
Curdy entertained: Mr. and Mrs. Nor Royersford.
man McCurdy, of this place, and Mr.
The West Philadelphia
Sunday
and Mrs. Earl Johnson, Norristown, School Association will have an out
at dinner.
ing and conference at St. James’s
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Miller, church Saturday afternoon.
Saturday, a son. Dr. Gotwals attends.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Donnecker had as OAKS LEADS PERKY LEAGUE
FOUR TIED FOR SECOND
guests over the week end Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Price of Norristown.
(C ontinued from page 1)
Mr. Isaac Price is serving oh the
Trooper made their first run in the
jury at Norristown this week.
seventh when Moore grooved one for
Mrs. Mary Jane Gebhardt enter McMullin who slammed the pill to
tained on Friday afternoon Mrs. C. deep right for a triple. He scored on
Gebhardt and family, of Port Ken McTamney’s sacrifice. In the last
nedy, Mrs. Glass, of Audubon and inning the Trooper “Micks” gathered
Mrs. Stephens and family, of Doyles- their second run. Moore eased up and
walked Denner and McMonigle with
town.
nobody out. McTamney singled scor
Contractor Rush, of Phoenixville ing Denner. Then Collegeville tight
started the cellar foundation Monday ened up, Brennan flied out. Carmorning for Mr. Ed. Johnson’s new berry fanned and Groff rolled out end
house on Brower avenue.
ing the game.
Mr. James Sturges Pougnt a new
Oaks the surprise of the early 1926
Overland sedan of Mr. Eli Stoltzfus, Perky season jumped into first place
of Phoenixville, Saturday.
by white washing Graterford 6-0.
Mrs. Mike Cunnane returned to her 'Jensen hurled fine ball for. Oaks al
hom^in Philadelphia on Sunday after lowing the Forders but 6 scattered
spending a few days with her sister hits. Oaks collected 12 bingles from
Reed and Geigus. Reed was knocked
Mrs. Wm. Levis.
out of the box in the seventh. Line
Miss Ada Fitzwater entertained ups: Oaks—Francis cf, Munro rf,
Miss Denney, of Philadelphia, Mrs. Soppick 2b, Shellenberger c, WerkBella Myers, of Mont Clare, and Miss eiser lb, Faust 3b, Hopple If, Martin
Gressman, one of the Farm Journal ss, Jensen p, Stewart rf; Graterford
correspondents, of Philadelphia, on —Long rf, Kratz 3b, Myers 2b, TarSunday at her home in Green Tree.
lecki ss, Glass c, Cirak cf, K. Nace
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser and lb, W. Reed p, Moffett If, Geigus p,
family spent Sunday with Mr. Key- Rosenberger c.
ser’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ■ Skippack the dark horse in the
Keyser.
Perky pennant dash
nosed out
Schwenksville
in
the
closest
battle of
On account of the rainy weather
Sunday evening a slim crowd greeted the present season 6-5. Kent on the
the speaker on “Law Enforcements” mound for Skippack hurled fine ball
allowing the Legion sluggers 7 hits
in the Green Tree Brethren church.
and virtually winning his own game
Rev. and Mrs. John Bomberger and by driving in a team mate in both
daughter Nancy, of Washington, D. the fourth and sixth with a run.
C. are spending some time with Mr. Bill Dannehower was also a big noise
and Mrs. John U. Gottwals.
for Skippack. He broke SchwenksMr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter ville’s morale by socking a long home
entertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. run in the first inning, scoring two
Wm. Joyce and Mr. and Mrs. Ethan •teammates ahead of him. Paist, who
went so well against Collegeville,
Osborne, of Brideton, N. J.
was again sent to the pitching peak
The boys band, consisting of forty by Bumper Brownback. Paist got
boys from Boyertown will play at In off to a bad sta rt with the help of
dian Head Park Sunday afternoon, Dannehower’s homer and was bench
May 30.
ed in the third in favor of Paul Nace.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hopson, of Schwenksville missed a golden op
Overbrook, spent the week end with portunity to win the game in the
eighth. A promising batting rally was
Mrs. Mattie Hopson.
nipped when the bunt squeeze play
Mr. Frank Jarrett moved into his that
trimmed Collegeville the week
new garage on the corner of Brower
before
smashed by Skippack. The
and Montgomery avenues on Monday. Legion was
had the bases full with no
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stoll -and fam outs in this frame but both Nace and
ily, of Port Providence, spent Sun Yerkes were caught at the plate in
day with Mr. and Mrs. Claude Stoll.
easy fashion. Matthews then saved
the day for Skippack by a sensational
PRIMARY ELECTION RETURNS catch of Hetrick’s drive. Line-ups:
Schwenksville —*Yerkes cf, Edinger
(Continued from p age 1)
2b, Longacre lb, Hetrick c, Paist p-lf,
Governor—Beidleman, r, 35; Fish Deisher lf-3b, Sell, ss, P. Nace p,
er, 133.
Buckley 3b, L. Francis rf, Wismer rf,
Representative in Congress, 9th Skippack—Himsworth cf, Forrest rf,
District—Watson, r, 160.
Matthews 2b, Slater 3b, Dannehower
Senator in the General Assembly—* lb, Leight If Garaghan ss, Hallman
Evans, r, 58; Boyd, 83; Ludlow, 28.
c, Kent, p.
Representative in the General As
sembly—Just, r, 62; Ross, 28; Tomlin COLLEGEVILLE HIGH BASEBALL
son, 33; Ederer, 103; Storb, 111; Wea
(C ontinued from p age 1)
ver, 117.
ball diamond. It was the first loss
Perkiomen Township
jout of eight starts for the College
United States Senator—Pinchot, r, ville boys and only their second loss
22; Vare, 24; Pepper, 54.
of the season. The game was a weird
Governor—Beidleman, r, 15; Fish affair from the start and the Collegefville lads had seven errors afiield
er, 74.
Representative in Congress—Wat besides^ some serious mental lapses.
On the whole it was the worst exhi
son, r, 91.
Senator in the General Assembly— bition of ball playing put forth by
Coach Keyser’s men this season.
Evans, 39; Boyd, 40; Ludlow, 17.
Representative in the General As
Place was off to a bad start walk
sembly—Just, 28; Ross, 27; Tomlin ing the first batter. However the
son, 26; Ederer, 43; Storb 64; Wea next man fanned but Heebner on the
next play muffed a chance for a
ver, 66.
double killing and three alien runners
CITIZENS MILITARY TRAINING crossed the plate before the side was
retired. Place was moved to 3rd and
CAMPS
Bauer was sent to the mound. Place
The significance of the Citizens’ was sent back to the box in the sixth
Military Training Camps, Hon J. Am and finished the game. Two more
bler Williams, chairman, cannot be runs were scored' in the third on a
fully appreciated by anyone. Those single and two blunders by Zane. In
young men know it best, perhaps, who the fourth Miller dropped an easy out
have attended the camps during the and Bauer hit the next man for
past five years, one hundred and good, luck. Two more runs scampered
twenty-five thousand of them in forty across the plate on Hoffman’s double.
Collegeville scored one in the sec
training centers from Maine to Cali
fornia and from the Canadian border ond and another in the fourth. In
the eighth frame a Red and Gold up
to the Gulf.
They remember their emotions rising came near tying the score,
when enrolling; they remember the Horrocks singled, Bauer walked and
varied experiences of camp life; but two bunts scored two runs. Espenonly by the introspection which comes ship reached first on an error and
with the years will they realize the Heebner singled. Francis’ fourth hit
full value of the lessons there re of the game, a scorching double,
brought in both runners. In the ninth
ceived.
A great vision filled the mind of Miller walked but died on the initial
Leonard Wood when, as Major Gen bag.
This Friday the Collegeville team
eral and Chief of Staff, he proposed
and directed the first camps in the plays Royersford on the home ball
summer of 1913 at Gettysburg and field. Several weeks ago these teams
Monterey. These were college camps battled to a 12 inning 7-7 tie.
intended primarily to arouse an inter
COLLEGE PARAGRAPHS
est in the subject of National Defense.
President Wilson endorsed them for
Gettysburg College celebrated its
their contribution also to physical second annual Mother’s Day, May 8
health and character. After the ar- and 9. This is the only small college
mistipe there was revived the thought, east of the Mississippi river to honor
cherished by Leonard Wood at Platts- its mothers in such a manner.
burg, of voluntary camps which would
The football team of Notre Dame
train young men to the obligations has set up possibly the most enviable
and privileges of citizenry, which re record of all, having won all home
sulted in securing Congressional ap games since Oct. 21, 1905.
propriation and enabled the War De
In a recent vote at Yale College on
partment to open ten camps in 1921 prohibition, it was found that 199 stu
with an enrollment of nearly 11,000 dents were in favor of repeal while
men. Young men contemplating en 50 were in favor of enforcement.
tering training camps during periods
It was found in the preparation of
of the summer season of 1926 should inscriptions for the pictures of presi
communicate without delay to Colonel dents of Princeton University, that
F. G. Stritzinger, Jr., Associate Chair Woodrow Wilson had received eigh
man, 1521 Arch street, Philadelphia. teen degrees from American institu
J. Hansell French, Collegeville R. tions and nine from European insti
D., is the local committee representa tutions, a record which has never been
tive from this District.
Anyone equalled.
wishing to enroll or have further in
The coaches of athletics at Rutgers
formation can apply to Mr. French.
University agree unanimously that
football is the best sport for develop
Still ancestors must be a great con ing character.
solation to people who don’t amount
Subscribe for The Independent.
to much.—San Francisco Chronicle.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from

page 1 }

Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger and Mrs.
Hazel Knoll spent Saturday in Phila
delphia where they attended a shower
given by Miss Frances Klare of 1635
N. Broad street for Miss Emma Hefelfinger, of Philadelphia, who will be
a June bride. Those present were
Mrs. J. Heisler and Miss Marjorie El
lis, of Delair, N. J.; Miss Grace Hefelfinger, of Womelsdorf, Pa. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Pollock and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Bloomer, of Phoenixville, Pa.;
Mr. James Dodelin, of Merchantville,
N. J.; Mrs. A. Cromley, Mrs. L. Mac
Donald, Mrs. A. Marsden, Mrs. P.
Murphy, Miss Mary Kirven, Miss
Nathilla Albertson, Mrs. Harold Al
bertson and Mr. and Mrs. J. Schoen,
of Philadelphia. The bride to be re
ceived many useful and beautiful
gifts. The table centerpiece was pink
roses and the color scheme was car
ried out in the dining room decor
ations.
After refreshments were
served the guests departed wishing
the future bride the best of luck and
happiness.
Miss Gladys Miller and Mr. John
Treen, of Kirklyn, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Nugent and family on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher
and Miss Ruth Bucher, of this bor
ough, and Mr. Harvey Mensch, of
Royersford, on Sunday.
Miss Bertha Wismer, of Philadel
phia, spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Wismer.
Mrs. John Weikel is steadily recov
ering from a long and serious illness.
She is able to be about,
. Reaser Felton has re-opened the
garage and repair shop opposite St.
Luke’s Reformed church.
Preaching service will be held in
the United Evangelical church on
Sunday, May 16, at 2.30 p. m.; Sun-,
day School at 1.30 p. m.; C. E. on
Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock. Every
body welcome.
Augustus Lutheran Church
The annual services in the Old
Church, Trappe, Pa., will be held oh
Sunday, June 27. There will be two
services, at 10.15 a. m. a t which time
the pastor, Rev. W. O. Fegely, D. D.,
will preach the sermon and at 2.15
p. m. at which time the Rev. Paul
Z. Stodach, D. D., pastor of Trinity
Lutheran church, Norristown, Pa.,
will preach the sermon. At two
o’clock the organist, Mrs. B. F.
Brownback, will give an organ recital
in the new church auditorium as
sisted by a talented soloist. The
change of date from the first Sunday
in August to the last Sunday in June
was regarded favorably last year and
this will be the permanent date for
tjiese services.
The Sunday School room was com
pletely remodeled so as to give bet
ter accommodations to the primary
department, and a few private rooms
for the adult classes. Accordion doors
were placed between the rooms which
will enable the primary department
to have their devotional service in one
room and then conduct their lessons
privately in the three grades. Spac
ious closets provide ample space for
their equipments and the cheerful en
vironment adds much to comfort and
efficiency. The whole room is being
painted and when completely finished
will be very attractive and comfort
able. Mr. J. G. T. Miller, of Philadel
phia, had the contract and D. W.
Shuler was foreman. The alterations
were made at an outlay of over $2200.

pTJBLIC SALE OF

W ill be sold a t public s a le 'o n T H U R S
DAY, MAY 20, 1926, a t L im erick Square,
P a., 30 head of fresh, a n d springer cows,
selected from th e fa rm s of C um berland
county. A bunch of re a l cows. Sale a t 1.15,
sta n d a rd time.
F . H . PE T ER M A N .
M. B. L inderm an, clerk.
DTTBLIC SA LE OF

Household Goods!
AND AN TIQ U ES!
W ll be sold a t public sale a t the resi
dence of th e la te M ary 'A. Beaver, de
ceased, T rappe, P a., ON SATURDAY,
MAY 22, 1926, th e follow ing household
good a n d antiques, belonging to e state of
said decedent: G R A N D FA T H E R ’S CLOCK
over 100 y ears old; desk, bureaus, 2 wood
stoves, p a rlo r suite, 2 w aln u t bedroom
suites, w ardrobe, tables and stands, m ir
rors, lot of books, case of curios, very
ra re ; Brussels, in g rain and ra g carpets,
rocking chairs, sheets, pillows, quilts, e tc .;
H avilah C hina te a set, assortm ent of
dishes, glass and crockery w are, lam ps, sil
ver knives, forks and spoons, and num er
ous o ther articles w ill be offered. Sale p,t
one o’clock p. m., S ta n d ard tim e.
E . G. BROW NBACK
S. M. H E N C H
T rustees.

W A N TED —Second-hand furniture, c a r
pets a n d stoves. H ighest prices paid. J.
S IE G E L & 1 SON, 126-128 B ridge street,
Phoenixville, P a . Phone 615W . 5|13|6t
E L E C T R IC A L W ORK W A N T ED : I am
now prepared to do all kinds of sm all elec
tric al jobs, a s installing and rep airin g bells,
b u rg lar alarm s, e x tra lights, outlets, base
board receptacles, etc., during evenings and
sp are tim e. R e p a ir w ork a specialty.
P rices reasonable.
JACOB A. BUCK-W ALTElt, Collegeville, P a . Bell phone
18-r2.
N O TICE—Ja m es W . Lynch, a n experi
enced tinsm ith, h a s been engaged to oc
cupy m y shop and tak e charge of filling
o rd ers for all kinds of tinsm lthing, of tin
a n d o ther roofing a n d spouting. Also
h e a te r and ra n g e work. H e w ill do good
w ork and give prom pt service. O rders
tak en by phone. A. K. H U N SIC K ER , n e ar
Perkiom en Bridge, Collegeville. 4|22Jtf
BIDS*—Bids will be received for School
supplies, coal, desks, and tran sp o rtin g the
children from the Q uaker d istric t to the
Oaks School, and ta x collections for the
y e ar of 1925-1926. Inform ation on the
above can be obtained from the secretary.
Bids will be opened a t 7.30 p. m. sta n d 
a rd tim e in th e M ont C lare School on
June 7th, 1926. U P P E R PR O V ID E N C E
SCHOOL DISTRICT, IR V IN H . CAMP
B E L L , President, Oaks, P a., S. H . UMSTAD, S ecretary, M ont Clare, P a .
F E E D E R S A T T E N T IO N !—G ranulated
a n d ro asted Corn Meal. B uckw heat and
G raham F lour, F eeding Molasses, B u tte r
m ilk dry and sem i-solid, Tobacco powder,
SulphUr, All K inds of Mill Feed.
10|29jtf
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.
EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of R ebecca P.
Bean, la te of Collegeville, M ontgom ery
county, deceased.
L ette rs testa m e n ta ry on th e above es
ta te having been, g ra n te d the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said e sta te a re re
quested to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and
those hav in g legal claim s to present the
sam e w ithout delay t o JO S E P H C. L A N 
DES, Collegeville, Pa., or his attorney,
IR V IN P . K N IP E , 5 E . A iry street, N or
ristow n, P a.

Agricultural Implements

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
A New Jersey woman is suing for
divorce because her husband belongs
A ssessable Plan

“Evil is equipped with a loud,
boastful voice; Virtue proceeds
quietly. This fact even serves
as a means of identifying indi
viduals.”

Time easily proves that it is not
impossible for most people to have
a substantial bank account. Save
your money in this bank.

JT is said that,.one identifying
feature of our service is its
quiet charm, its unostentatious
dignity. About a ceremony we
conduct is an atmosphere of
sincere reverence.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
This Bank pays 3% interest In its
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, 3 Vt% if left one year.

JOHN L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director

HIDDEN COMFORTS
A re obtained b y th e use of Celotex.
All W ise B nllders a re using' a n Insu
lato r In the m ost expensive hom es.
The B row n B uilt hom es In T rappe are
better because
1—
Celotex a s an in su lato r is equal to
a 24-inch w all of C oncrete and
saves one-third your fuel bill.
2—
Celotex as sheatin g is stro n g er and
m akes the house m ore rigid.
3—
Cooler in Sum m er—W arm er in
W inter.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

HENRY W. MATHIEU
Collegeville 67-r-S

[

T B A P P E , PA .

DANCING

[

S Every Saturday Evening j

We surpass all of our records for clothing values when
we offer this remarkably fine group of men’s three piece
suits at this low price. We are confident in our belief that
such values cannot be reproduced elsewhere. And enthu*
siastic in the anticipation of the satisfaction that will accrue
to the increased number of patrons who participate in this
event of selling remarkable clothes at the remarkable price
of
$21.50.
EXTRA TROUSERS $3.50.
Other Fine Suits at $30— $35— $40
Special Feature Value Straw Hats $2.45

5

AT THE

5

j Graterford Pavilion 5
A. H. Espenship.

■ 4-8-
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STOVE REPAIRS

jj ELLWOOD L. HOFMASTER
j | Second Ave. Collegeville, Pa.
is
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PASTEURIZED MILK
Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

Jfl e a d
No hot water for the dishes?
We will heat it when she
wishes.

Phone 296-m

If every woman knew our styles and quality there’d be

—from the proverbs of Mr. Quick

J. ARTHUR NELSON

but ONE Millinery Store in the County.

TELL us you have no hot
water in your house and
watch us get busy. My, my,
but th at’s no way for a wo
man to find ease and com
fort. Phone us.

ROYERSFORD, PA.
9-31-tf

JUNE BRIDES

“Where Better Hats Cost Less”

B on- T on M illinery
64 E. Main St.

WILL APPRECIATE

Norristown, Pa.

“Originators of Low Prices in Norristown”

A G I F T
---- OF —— |

JEWF.LlSY WINKLER DRUGS
Selected from Our Large
Stock

$
*

A nything
AND

GEO. H. CLEMMER

Everything

Jeweler
Curren Arcade
NORRISTOWN

EYE TALKS

PERKIOMEN VALLE! MUTUAL
USUAL
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY AS
We are a little ahead of others

The probable origin of the term
“kitty” In a poker game Is the oldOF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
fashioned “klst” from which we get
our modern word "chest.” A money
box was a klst, so came the pool In INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS
a poker game to be called the klst,
then the kit, and, finally, the kitty.

Mysterious Cult

TH E ONLY D IFFEREN CE BE
TW EEN TH E DIFFICULT and
the IMPOSSIBLE is that THE
IMPOSSIBLE T A K ES MORE
TIME.

FO R SAl^E—Fordson tra c to r in excellent
condition, w ith pulley on side to drive
th reshing m achine, a n d re g u la r fa rm
wheels. W ill be sold a t a low figure. Ap
ply to COCOANUT SP EC IA LIT Y CO., R.
J. Bell, 1220 C rease st., Philadelphia. 5|l3|3t

The following Is an approximate
Our
chemical analysis of man, 5 feet 8 Every implement guaranteed.
inches, weight 148 pounds: Oxygen, motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
92.4 pounds; hydrogen, 14.6 pounds;
HERBERT HOYER
nitrogen, 4.6 pounds; carbon, 31.6
Trappe,
Pa.
pounds; phosphorus, 1.4 pounds; cal
cium, 2.8 pounds; sulphur, .24 pound; Phone 29-R-12 •Collegevile.
chlorine, .12 pound; sodium, .12
pound; iron, .02 pound; potassium,
.34 pound; magnesium, .04 pound;
fluorine, .02 pound; total, 148.3 pounds.

Poker “Kitty”

T IM E

FO R SALE—A nother lot of potatoes,
good quality for plan tin g or eating. Re
duced prices. I, P , W ILLIA M S, Areola,
Pa,
5i6|3t

FO R SALE—-A m odern brick house, 10
rooms, steam heat, b a th a n d all conveni
ences; 3 c a r garage, poultry house, g a r
den. L ot 60x350, located on the W illiam
P e n n H ighw ay.
Im m ediate possession
a n d financed. A pply to owner, E L M E R
S. POLEY, Trappe, P a .
6J6|3t

M E N ’S S U I T S
OF FINE FABRICS AND NEW STYLES

FO R SALE—-A B erkshire sow, w ith six
sucking p igs; p ure bred C hester W hite
boar, a n d 8 shoats. A pply a t I. PO W 
E L L THOMAS’ FARMS, T rappe. 5|2Q|lt

FO R SALE—F irst-c la ss iron bedstead,
good a s new. A pply to GEO BACKM IRE,
T h ird avenue, east, Collegeville, P a . 5|6|3t

SOME BETTER VALUES IN

NATIONAL BANK

PR IV A T E SA LE—I will sell a t priv ate
sa le: A ntique sideboard, A m erican w al
nut ; dining room table, kitchen table, p a r
lor suite, bedroom suite, chair, m arble
top table, book case and desk, etc., etc.
J. L. B. M IL L ER , 4 Glen wood avenue,
Collegeville, P a .
5|X3J2t

St. Luke’s Reformed Church
Regular services next Sunday as
follows:
Sunday School 9 a. m.;
Church service 10 a. m.’ C. E. So
cieties 6.30 p. m. Evening service 7
p. m. All services on Standard time. ESTA TE N O TICE—E sta te of W illiam A.
Shearer, la te of Low er Providence tow n
The Ladies Aid held its monthly ship,
M ontgom ery county, P a .
L etters
meeting on last Wednesday evening. testa m en tary upon the said e state having
been
g
ra
n
te
d
to
the
undersigned,
all
per
It decided to provide the funds for sons indebted to the sam e a re requested
to
m
ake
prom
pt
paym
ent
and
those
having
screening the back porch of the par
s will w ithout delay present them for
sonage. A bread and cake sale will claim
settlem ent to SA LL IE R. SH E A R E R ,
be held on the parsonage lawn, Sat E xecutrix, E agleville, P a .
4J29|6t
urday, May 29th.
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of M arie
The annual congregational meet
Belohoubek, a lia s M arie Hasilc, late of
ing will be held Monday evening, May Collegeville,
M ontgom ery
County,
de
24, a t 7.30 o’clock. Annual reports ceased.
L
etters
of
A
dm
inistration
on
th
e
above
will be given by the treasurer and e state h aving been g ra n te d the undersign
ed, all persons indebted to said e sta te a re
election of church officers held.
to m ake im m ediate p'ayment,
Rev. Ohl, the chairman, presented requested
and those having legal claim s to present
the report of the Department of social the sam e w ithout delay to R A L P H E.
IL L ER , A dm inistrator, Collegeville. Or
Service and Rural Work to Philadel M
his attorney, J. STROUD W E B E R , 5 E a s t
phia Classis last week.
A iry street, N orristow n, P a .
5|20J6t
The St. Luke’s Club and the Young
Ladies Classes held their monthly
business meetings and joint social last FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable
Monday evening.

Chemicals in Man

COLLEGEVILLE

Fresh Cows

* *
1
*
*
|
1
4c
*
4c
4c
4c
4c

*
*

HAUSSMANN & CO.

A real Opportunity to buy your spring supply of Cord Tires
at unheard of low prices. All fresh stock, in the original factory
wrappings. All sizes of Balloon Cords are included in this sale.

30 x 31/2 Reg. Clincher C o r d ..........
30 x 31/2 OVERSIZE Clincher Cord

a good u p - t o - d a te
*,
4s
DRUG STORE
4c
4c
s h o u ld s e ll
*

30
31
32
33
32
33
34
30
36
32
29
30
31
30

4c
4c

Bring
Your

*

Pre scrip tio ns 1
H E R E

4c

4s

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

4c

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
..

. .

|

3y2

J .

L .

Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.
''

'

......

' ' " "l

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■!

Frank W. Shalkop

FOR LATEST DESIGNS

W iS m
■

"
TRAPPE, PA.

—AND—

LOWEST PRICES

QiniinniiiniiiiiiiiiniiiininHiiff^iiniiuiiiiiniutiiniiiimiiieiiiiiiniifliiiiiuuiHiHiiifliiis

IRVIN L. FAUST | Keystone Cigar |
| HAND MADE & LONG FILLER §
I
Can you find a better smoke on g
H the market for 5c than the Key- 1
g stone.
H

David L. Trucksess
Fairview Village, Pa.
^ Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2
1
Norristown 1648-r-4
^ i iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiinriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuirniiiiiiiiiliiiiHiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiniiiuB

i*We will ship

long at this price.

*" MB " 1 1

JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf
Collegeville. Pa

S S Cord ........................
S S Cord .......... ..........
S S C o r d ...........................
S S
C o r d ........................
41/2 S S Cord ........................
4 i/2 S S Cord ........................
5
Truck Cord ...................
6
GENERAL TRUCK CORDS
S S Silvertown Cord . . . .
4.40 Balloon Cord ...................
4.75 Balloon Cord . . . . . . . . .
5.25 Balloon C o r d ...................
5.77 Balloon Cord ...................

All other sizes at proportionately low prices

4s
4«
4c
4c

HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.

31/2 S S Cord .............................

4
4
4
4^

$ 7.50
. 8.50
. 9.35
. 12.00
. 13.50
. 13.75
. 17.25
. 18.25
. 18.85
. 25.50
70.00
. 14.50
. 9.75
. 12.50
. 16.50
. 18.25

C. O. D. Write or phone your Orders, as our stock will not last

WINKLER===DRUGS

4c
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, 4c

TIRES

TIRES

Spring Tire Sale

4c
4c
4c
4c

We compound them just as 14s
your Doctor wants them com 4s
4s
pounded ; that is the right way. i
I
4c
in our equipment for eye-testing,
Stop in and give us a call 4c
having instruments of great ac
and make yourself at home.
14s
curacy for measuring all eye de $
4c
i
fects, which render results cer- 4c Telephone your wants and 4c
we will take care of them.
4c
~ tain.
4c
Bell Phpne--Collegevilie 150 r 2 i4*
F air work is occasionally done
$
44cc
with poor tools, but the best eye
4c
work demands first-class equip
45
4
5
ment.
4s

to a religious cult that forbids dis
playing affection. A great many wives
will be wondering just when their Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
husbands joined this cult.—Cincinnati
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00 YOUR EYES
Enquirer.
Are worth the pains and skill em
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Muscle Development
ployed at
It Is not possible to select three oc- B. W. DAMBLY, President. Skippack.
v.apatlons which rank highest as mus A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
cle developers. Among the strongest
men in ordinary occupations are steve
. Philadelphia Market Report
Optometrists and Opticians
dores, moving-van men and steel work
ers—the big fellows known as pud- W h e a t................... ........1.67 to $1.76
725 CHESTNUT STREET
dlers.
Corn ..................... .......... 70c< to 76c
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
O a ts .......................
Indexed Drugs
Baled hay .............. .. $21.00 to $26.00 Both Phones.
An alphabetically arranged list of Live poultry* . .. .. .
drugs on hand In the medicine cabinet Broilers .................
can be tacked to the inside of the Dressed poultry ..
closet door, and when a bottle or box Eggs ... 28c to 33c; candled, up to 41c
is emptied it can be replaced Imme B u tte r ...................
Y E R K E S, PA .
diately and the ordinary emergencies Calves ................... . $11.00 to $14.00
B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN
met.
H o g s ..................... . $14.50 to $15.50
F at cows .............. . . . $5.00 to $7.00
Fresh and Smoked Meats
Prime of Life
Steers .................... . . . $8.00 to $10.00
Pork in Season
<With a woman, the “prime” of life— Sheep ................... .. $5.00 to $10.00
that is, the period at which she Is at Lambs .................... . $16,00 to $19.00
her best mentally and physically—is Bran ..................... . $36.00 to $37.00
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
on the average between the ages of
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
twenty-five and forty. With a man,
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and
A rum runner is occasionally caught
the age is from thirty to fifty-five.
Fridays.
off his coast guard.—'Cleveland Times.

TIRES

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
No effort spared to meet the
fullest expectations of those

—IN

Cemetery Work
—CALL ON—

who engage my services.
Trains met at all stations.
Prompt attention to calls by
telephone or telegraph.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

H.

E.

BRANDT

ROYERSFORD
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

